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STILL ANOTHER MONTH OR TWO OF WINTER LEFT!

.(603)862-1490

Budg et cuts
burd en ·UNH
By Ishi Niyama Burdett

Watch your step! It's still a little bit slippery out.there. (Ben Frazier, photo)

Rally sched uled

, Morale in many of UNH' s acaThoma,s Fairchild, Dean of the
demic departments has been low School for Life Sciences and Agrisince more budget cuts were an- . culture, said there is uncertainty
nounced this semester. Both stu- as to how serious the cuts' effects
dents and faculty have been left are at this point. Funds have alwondering what will come next.
ready been cut for lab supplies,
Many classes are overcrowded, equipment, travel, and temporary
several class sections were labor throughout UNH, ·added
cancelled as a result of a money Fairchild.
shortage or inability to hire part"Instead of cutting a · little
time instructors to teach them, and across the board, they're cutting a
faculty activities are limited.
few programs deeply," Fairchild
According to Neil Lubow, continued. ''fhefacultyregretsno t
. associate vice-president .for aca- having as broad a spectrum of
demic affairs, the state legislature curriculum, but feels that this is
will decide in mid-February better than cutting the quallty of
whether to cut funding for the what we ·do have."
University System of New HampThere is currently a freeze on
shire by 10 percent, raising this lab fees, according to Student
semester's in-state tuition by $300 Activity Fee Council (SAFC)
or $400.
Chairman Jonathon Garthwai.te.
''The state gave us a budget He said the state won't let the lab
based uponwhattheyfhoug htthe fee mm:iey be spent on lab equip·state revenues would bring," said ment as it was meant to.
Lubow. ''They didn't get as much
Garthwaite added that in
money from the revenues as they addition to cuts in faculty, research
expected, so now ~hey' re turning materials, lab equipment and
around and cutt~ng education
BUDGET CUTS, PAGE 8

Stude~ts to p~otest tuition hike
By Birger Dahl
· Students from UNH, Keene
State, Plymouth State, and the New
Hampshire technical colleges are
planning a pro-education rally in
Concord this -:ruesday in support
· of the Unfversity System of New
Hampshire (USNH).
Student Body President Mike
Desmarais emphasized that the
rally will not be protesting the
way that.the state is handling the
University budget. "We don't
want to bash the legislature. It's
not a protest. That type of demonstration will get us nowhere."
. In additon, Desmarais said
• that the rally organizers were "told
by -certain university system
administration members that the
rally was not a good idea...that it
would upset the members of the
(New Hampshire) senated uring a
difficult time." Desmarais acknowledged that the state legislature is being faced with cutting
fundingn9tonlyon education b~t
other prog_ramssuch as health and
human services.
Desmarais, however, stressed
that the demonstration would be
· held "not as a protest, but as a proeducation tally." Desmarais said
different New Hampshire senators that he had spoken too said
they did not believe that the student voice was being heard in

Concord.
Instead, Desmarais indicated
that the purpose of the rally is to
show concern for the condition of
higher education in the state, and
make the state legislature aware
of student interests.
Legislators have been asked
to speak at the rally to explain to
·students their problems with the
state budget and the options available.
The rally comes
a~a strategic point in state budget
planning. Starting _M orday, the
New Hampshire Senate will be
looking at the budget to determine what percent of the USNH
budget should be cut. Thursday, a
final decision will be made.
Rally organizers are hoping
that a large turn-out will show the
State of New Hampshire that students are concerned about the
university system. There is hope
that these actions will increase
state support for USNH as well.
Four buses are leaving camscene of four alcohol violation charges in 1988 (M.ictteJJle
pus on Tuesday morning at 11 :15
a.m. from T-Hall for the rally. All
students and faculty are welcome,
and seats on the bU:s will be given
out ona first come, first serve basis.
Students are encouraged to
get there any way they can. The
nors.
rally should be. over in time to By Michelle Adam
The
Alpha
Tau
Omega
fraterATO elected to plead guilty in
arrivehomefrom2:10p .m.classes.
nity pleaded guilty on Wednesexchange for a negotiated disposiday to alcohol violation charges
tion, said Soldati.
stemming from a 1988 incident.
They have been issued a fine of
· According to Lincoln Soldati,
$30,000 for all four alcohol violaStrafford County prosecuting attion.____c harges, said Soldati.
tomey, ATOwas arraigned on four
. One charge resulted in a $25,000
charges of selling alcohol to mi- . fine, of which $5,000 will be paid
•.•.•,•,•-• -❖'•' •"• ,•-··•:-•-· .-.•-•,•······· · ·•-•,•,•,•.· .-.-.·.·,·-•-·,• ..... •..... •.•.-.·-·.·-· ...... ·.·.·.
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ATO plead s guilty to
1988 alcoh ol violat ion
off over the next five years. The
other "$20,000 is not to be brought
forward for 5 years," said Soldati.
This $20,000~ along with $5,000
for the other three charges, · has
been suspended pending good
behavior. According to detective
Paul McGann of Durham police,
ATO,PAGE8
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Landlocked locals.linger longer, leave later
By John Doherty _
These people are rats in a
cage. These students are.branded
for life. They were born and then
they lived and then they will die.
In Durham.
_For life-long· Durham resi-·
dents now attending UNH, DHop is not just a pizza joint nor is
Oyster River High School just a
place to cruise chick~ on a slow
Wednesday. For them, Durham
is a way of life.
"Living in Dur ham, and
going to UNH are two different
things," claims Durham resident
and UNH freshman Greg Cow-,
ern.
. Cowern and friend Mike
Luft, also a Durham resident, live
in Stoke hall. Unlike most Stoke
residents, however, Cowern is
"a two minute jog" away from
home. 1
Why would one choose to
live in so familiar a setting in the
traditional years of a wakening,
you may ask?
'~It'sdirtcheap," claims Luft.
"Both our parents work within
the University and we pay like a
couple hundred dollars."
Luft and Cowern share remarkably coincidental similari- · Will these,little locals end up in Stoke Hall 16 years from now? (~en Jfrazier, photo.)
ties. Both have older sisters who
attend UNH: Both have step-fathers who work for the University. Both ·m oved to Durham
when they were in the seventh
grade,
1
Although drawn to UNHfor -,
primarily financial reasons, nei_
~_
·· - '
·
·
· ,
,
ther Luft nor ·_ Cowent is
chomping at the bit to get out of
Durham.
-I
'Tin not tired of Durham,"
claims . Cowern. "I wish there
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
. _ were better parties though."
A

"The area is great," says
Luft. "You jump fo the car and
you're an hour fron:,. the mountains, an hoµr_from Boston and
minutes from the beach."
Both Luft and Cowern did .
agree, though, that "downtown
Durham sucks."
Dan Hornbeck, sophomore
_Spanish major and Jessie Doe
Hall treasurer, has lived in Dur- ·
ham since ·age three.
"I didn't want to go here at
first," claims Hornbeck. "I .
thought it would be too close to
-home - the temptation to go·
home would be great. But it's all
_right if you live on campus."
Hornbeck isn't sure if he'll
spend the rest of his life in Durham.
"I picture myself living in a
town just like Durham that isn't
Durham," says Hornbeck.
Junior Laura Deame, a ·-14
year Durham resident is at UNH
for money-reasons as well. She
currently lives at home after two
years in University residence
halls.
"I -feel Oyster River grads
have to work :t wice as hard to
prove their independen<;:e," she, said.
. . DE:ame .c~tes ':bt~arre circumstances""for bringing herto

"I • t
If 1• • · •
pie ure myse .· . 1v1ng 1n a
to_· wn·J_ •-u~·_-s··'t •· like,,_, D_u rh,,:a·m,_ ,'· . ·t~hat-t,' ,-,- ... ,_
isn't Durham," says Hornbeck.
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BusH drug war plan
to cost -billions
Washingtpn (AP) - President BU:sh, vowing"to do
whatever it takes," proposed a $1J billion increase
Wednesday for t_pe war against drugs, targeting more ·
money for a Pentagon attack on cocaine.traffickers and _
_urging the death penalty for drug kingpins. Overall,
·Bush's package would total $10.6 billion and boost the
cost of the nation's drug-fighting strategy in fiscal 1991
byl 1.6 percentqvercurrent spending of $9.5 billion. A
rival plan fr.om 't he chairman of the Senate Judiciary
committee, Sen. Joseph Biden, D-Del., would cost
$14.6 billion, giv~ the president's drug policy coordinatorCabinet status and outlaw semiautomatic weapons.

Flu hits
epidemic stage
Atlanta (AP) -This winter's·flu season has reached
the epidemic stage, with a key indicator - ·a deathsfrom-flu index - at its highest level in at least eight
years, researchers with the Centers for Disease Control said Wednesday. Eighteen states are reporting
"widespread" flu -problems, and 17 more are reporting "regional "outbreaks, the CDC said. To judge the
severity of a flu season, CDC researchers track how
many deaths are attributable to influenza or pneumoni_a'. Last week; 7.6percentofl5,090deaths reported to
' the CDC 'f rom 121 major cities were blamed on flu or
_· p~eumonia, and that "signif:icantlye~ceeds" expected
·' levels for the second straight week, said Dr. Walter
Gunn~ C:OC viral disease specialist..
,
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"Ijustneverwanttonaveto
worry about the price of a_ lift , ·
ticket,'' claims -Cowern. ·
·
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AIDS research .
advance_report

.N.JI~ _p l~n rally:at
statehouse Tues.

Washington (AP) - A synthetic compound has shown in - Concord (AP) - New Hampshire college studeRts
laboratory experiments to prevent reproduction of the angered by budget cuts that translate to tuition hikes .
AIDS virus in a way different than A.Zf, the only anti-viral plan to vent their frustrations at a noon rally Tuesday
drug now approved for use against AIDS, researchers . at the Statehouse. New Hampshire Technical College
announced, Wednesday. The compound, a manmade senate president Natt Newland says the protest will be
peptide called U-81749, appears to block the final stage of a last-ditch effort to persuade lawmakers to find more ·,
a process the AIDS virus uses to reproduce itself in human money in the budget for technical colleges and the
cells. AZf, or zidovudine, attacks an.earlier stage in the life _ University of New Hampshire. The House today
cycle of the virus.
approved a 7.5 percent cut in state aid for the university
system. The system does not include the vocational
technical colleges, even though they are facing cuts as·
well. Newland and other student leaders hope to meet
with state senate president William Bartlett.

'Bonnie:alld ·Clyde'
arrested in ·Conn~

Milford, Conn. (AP) - The middle-aged couple police
suspected in about 30 robberies throughout the northeast,
including three in New Hampshire, was arrested in Milford,
Connecticut yesterday shortiy after a shoe store robbery in
which a clerk was sta_bbed_. Police say Ed ward Aranjo, 46~
- and Ellen Marks, 50, were stopped at about 11:15 this
morning. Milford police officer Edward Kelly says Aranjo
had blood on him when he was arrested and that a bloodstained knife was found in-their car. The victim who was
stabbed suffered cuts to both hands. Aranjo and Mark are
suspected of at least 28 arm,ed robberies since the day after
Christmas in Connecticut, New York, Rhode Island, Massachusetts and New Hampshire. ,

-Ariim_al dissection ·
bill axed in ME
· Augusta, Maine (AP) - The Maine legislature axed
yesterday a controversial bill that would let students
get out ,o f dissecting laboratory animals. ·Despite
yesterday's move, students who -have moral or aes~
thetic objections to cutting up frogs and other animals
will still be informed of their right to take alternative
biological lessons. A dissection bill cleared the l~gislature last session, but governor-John McKernan refused
to sign it. Senatc:>r Stephen-Estes said that the legislation will no longer be needed because of an agreement
with the education department. Estes says the agency
will _send letters to all sc,hool supe!intendents t€lling

-I
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Pike to restore
house byfall 1990
By Kevin W. Kirby
After a year of financial woes,
-house structural problems and
tough conduct sanctions culminating in the closing of its Strafford
Avenue house, Pi Kappa Alpha
fraternity is presently planning to
reopen its doors by the beginning
of ·t he Fall 1990 semester.
"Our plans are t.o take care of
the renovations and repairs this.
semester, and have the house up
to par by September 1, 1990 to
move in," said _D avid DiMartino,
president of Pike.
DiMartino recently spoke to
alumni
fraternity's
the
organization's financial officer
Scott Lincoln about refinancing
plans for reopening the house. He
reported that "basically, (Lincoln)
said itlooksgood forus. We should
have a portion of the money
needed this month." Di¥artino
added, "we need about 20 to 40
thousand to get back in our house."
. Commenting on the August
3, 1989 closing of the house,
DiMa'rtino said, "our alumni de-

cided to close it for financial rea~
sons. Our house was falling below fire standards and we had a
plumbing problem ... It's an old
house."
However, the fraternity's
predicament was not strictly
caused by structural problems.
The chapter house was placed
on a jeopardy of suspension last
February after a disturbance in a
UNH cafeteria involving Pike
members.
Pike's problems with the
University worsened last April
when Alpha Chi Omega sorority
sister Christine Du,plessis was
killed in an automobile accident
after attending a Pike function.
According to Assistant Dean
of Stµdent Affairs, Cindy Garthwaite, the University never implied thatthefraternitywasatall
·
responsible for the death.
"The Student Organization
Conduct Board found out about

PIKE, PAGE 10

Tau Kappa Epsilon house ort Strafford Avenue will be occupied by Alpha Phi next semester Eric
'·
Andrews, photo).

TKE house sold to Alpha Phi
By Timothy Melia
The international chapter of
Alpha Phi sorority purchased th~
former Tau Kappa Epsilon frater- .
nity house from the alumni ·o f Tau
Kappa Epsilon Fraternity for an
undisclosed amount. ·
'We're very excited to be finally getting a house," said senior
sister Elyse Decker. "It will give us
a lot of help with rush next semester since everything will be br~rnd
new," she said.
Although the sisters of Alpha Phi Sorority, in conjunction
with their international organiz'1.tion, have been searching for a
house since their inception at UNH
in 1986, the decision to purchase
the old Tau Kappa Epsilon house
did not materialize until about two
months ago.
, At that time, _said Alpha Phi
Sorority President Lisa Lovezzola,
their former advisor Joy Winston
contacted the international organization and informed 'them that the
TKE house was up for sale.
'We feel really bad because TKE
was thinking about coming back
(in the spring semester of 1992)~

but their house corppration de- down (by Sciola)." He said that he
cided to sell it and we were one of was planning on helping out when
several choices," said Lovezzola. the "new'' Tau Kappa Epsilon
"For us, it was a chance to move chapter came back, but that such a
return was now in question.
out of the Ghetto,'~ she said.
'1'm ecstatic," said Greek Sys'Lovezzola did stress, however,
that Alpha Phi has "always been te,m Advisor Mike Sciola. Sciola
also said that ,A lpha Phi was a
a great supporter of TKE."
"It's too bad," said Tau Kappa "real solid" chapter at UNH and
Epsilon· Fraternity President that he hoped they would ·have-a
Chris Hill. He said t}:tat he was "long, long future here at UNH."
As to the future of the Tau
looking forward to coming back
to a TKE house during Home- Kappa Epsilon chapter here, Scicoming 1992.He hopes, however, ola pointed_out that the sµspenthat" AlphaPhihasasmanygood sion stipulated that negotiations
times in the house in the future as for a possible return in the spring
of 1992 could begin between UNH
TKEdid." ·
Senior brother ·Clinton Libbey and the TKE international and that
expressed disenchantment with there were ~'no guarantees" that
Greek Advisor Mike Sciola, such a return might actually come
whom he said "didn't ad_vise tis to pass.
The house will have to be renoon how to prevent ourselves from
being kicked off (campus)." Tau vated to accommod~te between
Kappa Epsilon's Alpha Nu Chap- 44 and 46 sisters as well as a small
ter, he said, "really tried to stay , space for the housing director, said
on," winning two blood drives Decker. Alpha Phi plans to have
and sponsoring several fund-rais- the modifications finished in time
for the sisters to move ih for the
ers.
Nevertheless, Libbey said, fall semester, she said.
''TKE was a scapegoat for a crack-

SCOPE alive and well
.Plans tentative for current semester
By Chris O'Neill
Elvis Costello. Jon Butcher.
Max Creek. When the tedium of
Durham's . entertainment scene
became unbearable last year, .
these were a few of the performers who came and livened things
up. This.year, the weather is the
only entertainment that has been
brought in from elsewhere. ·
The organization that brought
us these names, and in the past
hooked such icons as Bruce
Springsteen and INXS (granted
before they became what they
are today), is called SCOPE (Student Committee on Popular En- ·
tertainment). If you are new to
. UNH and have never heard of
them, here are a few good reasons why.
Last semester was one of con.:.
fusion and chaos in the ranks of
SCOPE's managerial hierarchy.
Perhaps the biggest problem was
. the lack of any presidential leadJ
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the winners of last year's WHEB
~rship.
rock wars, Wooden Igloo. MerChip Merski, who now
ski admits that this is the only
holds the title of music director,
definite event as of yet, but beclaims that this lack of leaderlieves that there will be plenty
ship left the organization in a
more in the near future.
state of limbo. , "We really
"All of our propositions must
couldn't get anything accompass through SAFC, (Student
·
plished," said Merski.
Activity Fee Committee) before
To make matters more conwe ' .c an go ahead with them,"
fusing, SCOPE took over the
said Merski. Curre:r:itly, SCOPE
music responsibilities of MUSO
(Memorial Union Student Or- , . is working on possible propositions for bands such as The Red
ganization), another student
Hot Chil~ Peppers; The Smither. group that brings entertainment
eens and The Alarni.~
to the university.
"Right now, we're looking to
However, SCOPE recently
do something on Earth Day, and
elected Steve Roderick as Presipossibly something with a regdent, · and members say it's on
night in the MUB," said
gae
left
the way to fulfilling the gaps
Merski while taking a phone call ·
in last semester's music scene.
from Scruffy the Cat publicity.
On February 10th, Scruffy
, Another event in the works
the Cat, one of Boston's most
annual spring fling, an outthe
is
will
bands,
popular blues-rock
door event which featured the
be performing in the Straffprd
popular Hereti?( last year. . .
room of the M.U.B. along with

-
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Benazir Bhutt~ gives
birth to second child

Vietnamese refugees
fate remains open

Armenia-Azer baijan
truce reported

Karachi, Pakistan (AP) - Prime Minister Benazir
Bhutto gave birth Wednesday to a girl, her second
child, Bhutto's mother said. She is believed to be the
first modem world leader to give birth while in office.
Nusi:at Bhutto, a co-leader of her daughter's governing
Pakistan People's Party; told a news conference that
Benazir Bhutto and her daughter were both in good
nealth. A name has not been chosen for the infant, and
no other details were available.

Geneva (AP) - An interna:tional meeting has ended
in disarray, and the fate of thousands of Vietnamese refugees hangs on a dispute between the United States and
Britain over whether they should be sent home against
their will. The 30-nation conference on refugees adjourned
Wednesday after U.S. officials insisted no Vietn~mese be
forced to return home before Jan.1, 1991. That blocked
consensus on a proposed starting date of July L

Moscow (AP) - Warring nationalists agreed .
·Wednesday to a cease-fire along one of the tense
battlefronts of the bloody conflict between Armenia
and Azerbaijan, Tass said. The announcement came as
Baltic activists, worried that the dispute might affect
their own peaceful push fodndependence, offered to
help mediate the blood feud between Armenia and
Azerbaijan. Iran, which has ~thnic and religious ties to
Azerbaijan, also offered to help settle the crisis.

Moslem groups trade
fire in Beirut
Beirut, Lebanon (AP) - Rival Shiite Moslem
factions fought shelling duels in south Lebenon
· Wednesday and President Elias Hrawi's government
·endorsed a plan that would ban militias in Moslem
west Beirut. Christian radio and television stations
ended a week-long newscast.strike after a compromise
was worked out with G~n. Michel Aoun, leader of a
renegade Christian army, on the titles of rival government leaders. ,

Fierce storm kills 55
London (AP) - A fierce storm with torrential rains
driven by winds up to 110 mph cut across southern England and into Europe last week withthe death count up to
at least 55 people in three countries. A reactor chimney was
blown down at the Paluel nuclear power plant ih France.
State-owned ·Electricite de France said the pl;mt was shuf
down immediately and any possible hazards would be
.monitored. Police said winds that reached 110 mph blew
roofs away, tore down power lines, chimneys and silos,
and blocked r·o ads with the rubble.

$1 billion
Panama package
Washington (AP) - President Bush Wednesday
announced he will offer an aid package of more than
$1 billion to help Panama recover from the U.S. military invasion and achieve "as close to instant relief as
we can expect." ''The economic challenges that Panama faces a.re great, but we will work with the people
to build a prosperous, democratic nation," Bush told a
news conference. Much of his package still needs ,·
congressional approval.

summe r!
·THE UNH CAMBRIDG E
SUMMER PROGRAM
cordi.al1y invites you to ari

OP.E N HOUSE
with Slides, Tea, . Scones and eream!
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·_Weqnesday, February 7, 1990,

7-9pm
Art Galleries, Paul Creative Arts Center

for more information,
call 862-3962

ALL ARE WELCOME!
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,stud ents·,-facu lty see Deed
f~r .mor e ·camp us dive rsity
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. By Amta ·Dav1es
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Many people may not even
UNH Div~rsity Mor th began
, on Monday with a candlelight ' be aware that Diversity Month is
· n,.arch in honor of Martin Luther going o.n. Sam Sayantan MajumKing. ·Although the activities of dar, a UNH sophomore and na. DiversityMontha regenerallywell tive oflndia said; "I don't see why
attended, students and faculty are people have to be treated differ- .
. s01;_netirhes skeptical about the , ently to begin with. PE:ople are
people no matter where you are or
state of diversity at the university.
what you think," said Majumdar.
"When I first came to UNH _a
-Bob Haynor, hall director of
year and a half ago, I could count
Smith Hall, said. that achieving
the number of black people and
orientals on one hand," said Lisa diversity at UNHisadifficult task.
"Diversity goes much deeper
Hattori, a sophomore from Japan.
Abdullah Yusaf, a UNH than skin color. It implies becomgraduatestudent andnativeSouth · ing tolerant," Haynor said.
"Our situation is a catch 22; if
Afrj,can, said, "Being at predominantly white schools gives me the we don't have diversity then its
hard to attract it. But how do we
feeling of being the odd one from
it when we don't have it to
attract
: time to time."
begin with?" said Haynor.
Yusaf also said that UNH
Marianne Fortescue, coordistudents need a more ''broadnator of the educational programminded view'' of other cultures.
"Peopletake for granted whatthey ming subcommittee of the now
knowaboutother countries, which disbanded diversity committee,
may bring out some misunder- feels similar to Bob Haynor in that
diversity at UNH is "non-exis·
standings," he said.
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MUSO FILM - "Boyfrien9s and
Girlfriends." Strafford Room,
MUB, & 9:3_0 p.m:-

!'

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL-vs.
Central Conn. Field House, 1
p.m.

MEN'S SWIMMING -vs. Mass.<c
Field House, 1 p.m.

OPERATING STAFFCOUNCIL
OPEN MEETING - Bring your
ideas, concerns, and questions
about such issues as: search for
new president, the budget, salaries, benefits and more. Straf·ford Room, MUB, 1 :30 to 3 p.m.

RUSSIAN FILM SERIES - "Andreia Roublev" Part I. Richards
Auditorium, Murkland, 4 p.m.,
$1 donation.

BLACK HISTORY MONTH -

WOMEN'S SWIMMING - vs.
Mass. Field House, 4:30 p.m.,
free for faculty /staff with UNH

Film, "Soul Man." Jessie Doe
Hall, 7 .p.m.

ID.
BLACK ·HISTORY MONTH -

HIGH SCHOOL HONORS
FLUTE CHOIR CONCERT CANCELLED

"To Say or Not to Say" prog)'.'am.
Gibbs hall, 8 p.m.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 6

1\1\1\
1/1/1/1
\1\1\1Y

1■1

Johnson Theater, 3 p.m.

JAMES JOYCE BIRTHDAY
~LACK HISTORY MONTH ,CELEBRATION - Readings
"Eyes on the Prize." Hunter
frorrt Joyce's.works to celebrate
·
8 p.m.
Hall,
.
his
of
the 108th Anniversary
birth. Faculty Lounge, Hamilton Smith,t 2-4 p.m.
PLAY - Lanford Wilson's ,;Bum
This" directed by Kathleen C.
Patten (Senior Project)~ Hen~
NH INTERNATIONAL SEMITheater, 7 p.m., free.
nessy
NAR - :'Cuba: Socialist Renegade in the Era of Perestroika?"
Susan Eckstein, Boston UniverMONDAY, FEBRUARY 5
sity. Alumni Center, 3:45 p.m.
Information: 862-2398.
LAST DAY FOR GRADUATE
STUDENTS TO WITHDRAW
OR DROP TO PART-TIME
MEN'S INDOOR TRACK - vs.
AND QUALIFY FOR 3/4 TUIHolyCross. Field House, 6 p.m.
TION REFUND.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 3

responded
Approximately -1100 UNH "It is believed that sexual orienta- · in society, the panel
are
children
Such
affirmatively.
five
first
the
in
determined
is
tion
students are presently dealing
with
dealing
at
better
be
to
found
with their own homosexuality, years of life," said Welch.
Lisa, a panel member, said conflict because of their upbring~
said Peter Welch, UNH health
by assuµiing homosexuality ing in an atypical family,· said
that
- educator.
.
.. ri
Welch.
indicates that is' "curacquired
is
discussion
. Welch led a panel
to
resistance
urged
Welch
with gays and lesbians in the main able." She warned against such a
students
called
and
homophobia
"homothat
emphasizing
lounge of Engelhardt hall last view,
"bridge" in educating society.
Tuesday night. Welch said he sex~ality is no~ a disease." Hetero- a
homosexuality.
about
believed that few people are to- sexuality and homosexuality are
also announced that a gay
He
Lisa
way,
tally heterosexual or homosexual, acquired in the same
hotline willbe started
lesbian
and
said.
but that most people are some- .
sometime next week.
students
for
When questioned about
where in between.
will be advertised in
number
That
sex
same
The question as to whether whether children from
Hampshire.
New
The
properly
function
could
parents
homosexuality is inherited or
learned is still being investigated.

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE FOR
FALL 1990 ADMITTANCE TO THE

LAST DAY FOR GRADUATE
STUDENTS TO REGISTER
WITHOUT $25 LATE FEE.

CELEBRITY SERIES - Guitarist
Kazuhito Yamashita. Johnson
Theater, 8 p.m. Tickets at MUB
Ticket Office, 862-2290.

By Birger Dahl

~

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2 ·

.

.

tent."
"Any steps to educate people
will help rid (ears of the unknown
people tend to have," Fortescue
said, referring to misconceptions
peo'ple hold about different cultures, races, religions, sexual pref,..
erences or disabilities.
Fortescue said, that support
from _student organizations and
individual students would make
~stablishirig a multi-cultural group
much easier. Such a group, she
believes, would continually ·s upport diversity at UNH.
Junior Ari Wertheimer said,
"Diversity Month is a step in the
right direction, but I don't know
how effective it is'. I see it educating people about diversity and not
necessarily bringing in more diversity."
"But at UNH, we' re not on
the level yet that we can do without it," she said.

.Pane l discu ssion explores
origins of homo sexu ality

!lNDERGRADUATE
APARTMENT
•
COMPLEX

7-990

PLAY - Lanford Wilson's "Burn
This" directed by Kathleen C.
Patten (Senior Project) HennessyTheater, Paul Arts, 7 p.m.,
free.

GYMNASTICS - UNH ·Invitational w / Auburn,NCState , UC
Santa Barbara. Field House, 7
p.m.

~

Applic ations are ·due Tuesd ay,
February 13, 1990 at 4:30p m

RUSSIAN FILM SERIES " Andrei Roublev" Part I,
Auditorium,
Richards
Murkland, 7 p.m., $1 donation.-

WRESTLING -vs. hQwell. Field
. House,7 p.11,1.

BLACK HISTORY MONTH "To Say or Not to Say'' program.
Sawyer hall, S p.m. ,

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY4

t

FA CULTY CONCERT SERIESKathleen Wilson Spillane, soprano; Ruth Edwards, piano.

BLACK HISTORY MONTH<Gay,lesbianand bisexual panel.
Marston house, 7 p.m. and Williamson Hall, 8 p.m.

-B.E YOUR OWNBOSS I
Eligible Juniors and Seniors with 58 or more credits by
September are encouraged to apply at the office.
. CalLS.62::1779. ·-·.
60 Strafford Avenue
for more information·
Durham, NH

Distributorships, Dealerships,
Money making opportunities,
· ·Franchises, & Mail order.

~

Details, send $2.00 to:
'NATIONAL MARKETINGCOMPANY,
"" ,,,.
BOX 3006, BOSTON, MA. 02130

·
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What do you think of the .dating scene at UNH?

"I thinkitstinks,itisnon-existen t.
The fraternity scene and scooping
is all that exists. I haven't dated
any one at UNH.'~

''I 'don't know,·but chicks tend to

dig me."

''It is more like a · meat market
then a dating scene."

''This is a good question. Gee, I
think it sucks, unless you want to ·
date a valley girl, it doesn't exist.'.'

Pam Nealey
Environmental Conservation
Junior

Todd Hopgood
Computer Science
Junior

Jennifer Hill
Spanish Sophompre

Blaise Masse
Sociology,
Senior
I

1.

:

Boyfriends and Girlfriends
presented by

111111111
Eric Rohmer achieves an
ironic but ultimately
benevolent vision in a
movie about romantic
love. A mast~rful movie
with character,. depth,
and tone.
"Perfectly_achieved--full of
unexpected delights"
-Vincent Canby
New York Times

Sunday 7:00 and 9:30
Strafford Rm, in the_MUB
$1 Students $2
Non-Students

E_-N_E_w~·HAMPSHIRE JR/DAY, FEBRUARY 2/

·.
- - - - : : - - - - - - - ~ - , . . , . - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - -·- : ·:.,,...TH_

Police arrest many
on alcohol charges

1990

General
'

By Birger Dahl

University police arrested arrests for unlawful possession of
several people this past week for alcohol. Paul J. Lapo1,1ce, 19, adillegal possession of alcohol. Marc qress unavailable; and Dennis A.
J. Gonyea, of Rutland, VT; Ken- · Lucenta,20,ofWayland,MA~ were ·.
.neth J. Hawkins, of 327 Strafford · both arrested la~t Friday. Shawn
Ave., Durham; and Steven R. _P. Williams, 20, of New Boston,
McCarthy, of Norwell, MA, all age was arrested on Saturday night.
James M. Bascio, 21, address
19, were arrested last Friday night.
Johri J. Brodeleu, 21, of unavailable, was arrested for an ·
Nashua, NH, was arrested for an open container violation, as well
open contai11:er violation on Satur- as Corinne P. Pitts, 21, Scituate,
day. Gregg R. Gaetz, 22, of Derry, MA.
Durham Police arrested
NH, was also arrested for carrying an open container of alcohol Christopher Rice, 21, of Concord,
for driving while intoxicated.
last Thursday night.
Carl Virusso, 22; of Medford,
UNH police also . arrested
three males for possession of MA, was charged with a noise
marijuana; Richard · G. Hart- violation at his apartment on Main ·
man,19, of Concord, MA, was Street, Durham last Saturday.
David Greenberg, 23, of
arrested last Saturday; Hebert P.
Lapanne, 19, of 6 Pinecrest Drive, Dover, was arrested for lewdness
Somersworth, NH; and Gregory by Durham: Police this Monday;
M. Seigel, of Peterborough, NH; and Paul Kotzell, 22, add.ress
both 19, were arrested last Sun- unknown, was charged with disorderly conduct on Saturday.
day.
Terrance: M. O'Hare, 21, of
DamonJ. Phillip, 19, address
Phillipsburg, NJ:, was arrested by unknown, was arrested for disUNH police this Tuesday on a obeying a police officer Saturday,
court warrant for an incident and John D. Parent, 21, address
unknown, was caught for litterwhich occurred last October.
. Derek Counts, of New York, ing.
Marc J. Wyea, 18, ·address
NY was apprehended by UNH
police and turned over to New- : unknown, was arrested for misnj.arket authorities last Friday by representing his name.
Both Clinton E. Gordon, 21,
t~e request of the Newmarket
pblice.
·. E_asp<j.ngsto:ti-, NH, ~r,tq G~orge A . .,
In add1tlon to th~se arrest~, Corrette, 22, Bristol, "NH, were
°"
University Police are also investi- charged with criminal trespass on
gating vandalization of multiple Monday,Janua:ry22attheold T_KE
· - · ',. t< .
hoµse.
vending machines-on campus.
Durham Police -had tp.ree .

TECHNOLOGY MAJORS COMPUTE YOUR

FUfUREWITH
AIR FORCE ROTC.

·

Add up the advantages of
Air Force ROTC as you prepare
to study science or engineering - and
you'll make some exciting discoveries.
You'll see how you can apply for two- or
four-year scholarship programs to help pay for
that college degree. You'll discover that you can graduate with a commission as an Air Force officer, ready to
take your skills into laser, satellite or other technologies.
.
Call

CAPT T.R. MORGAN
603-862-1480

Leadershi-p Excellence Starts Here

HEY BUDDY!
Here's Your

Picture Personal !
I got it at

The
New Hampshire
rm.110BMUB ·

(ONLY $10)

/

WOMEN'S COMMISSION STµDENT APPLICANTS: The Commission, which serves as an advisory
and pr~gr~ming c_ommittee for women's_issues on campus including the Women~s History Program
Committee, 1s lookmg for student applicants to represent undergraduate, graduate and returning ·
students for 1990-91. Time commitment averages 10 hours per month including biweekly meetings.
Information: call Jane Fithian, 1869. Applicants in Student Activities Programming Office, Rm. 126,
MUB .

WORSHIPAND FELLOWSHIP: Sponsored by United Campus Ministry to UNH. Join us for worship
and a tim~ for fun and fellowship. Sunday, February 4, Waysmeet protestant Stud~nt Center, 7 p.m.

VALENTINE'S BALL IN A WINTER WONDERLAND: Sponsored by Inter-Residence Organization
(IRO). An elegant evening of dinner and dancing featuring D.J. Daniel Kirk. Vegetarian dish and
transpo~ation available upon request. Saturday, February 17, Frank Jones Center,·Portsmouth, 7 p.m.·
midnight . .$17 per ticket - on sale at dinner in dining halls February 4-6..

WINTER CARNIVAL: Winter Carnival is coming soon: February 15-18. Get set for "The Wide World
of Winter" with games, prizes, fun and more! Information: Student Activities Office, 862-1001.

PEER SUPPORT GROUP: SHARPP Peer Support Group for female ·survivors· of sexual assault/
attempted assault. Free of charge and confidential. Meets Tuesday and Wednesday, 7. p.m .. For info, call
·
SHARPP at 862-2050.

THEATER AND DANCE AUDITIONS: For "Journey Towards The Light," 1990 Anna Zornio children's
play. Open _to all UNH students, Friday, February 9, Hennessy Theater, Paul Arts, 3:30-5:30 p.rii.
Advance reading material in Room D-22, PC~C and Library Reserve Desk. ,Audio tape in Library/
·
Listening Room.

GREAT BAY FOOD COOP OPEN HOUSE: Healthy food at low prices. Member prices offered to non"'
members on Wednesday, February 7, Basement, Hubbard Hall, 4:30-7 p.m.

HEALTH .
HEALTH SERVICE MEETINGS: Regular meetings of Alcoholics Anonymous are held Monday thru
F~iday, 12-1 p.m: a~ theHealth Service Center, Room 201A. Sessions are open only to those with a desire
·
·
to stop drinking.
MEETINGS
(UNH) EARTH DAY GENERAL MEETING: Help us organize events for the campus by supporting the
Earth Day Coalition Network. Wednesday, February 7, Rm. 4, Horton Hall, 7:30 p.m.

NATIVE AMERICAN CULTURAL MEETING: Sherry Lester will talk about her last year at Pine Ridge
Sioux Reservation. Open to aUages{students/ faculty, Monday, February 19, Room 212, Hamilton Smith,
·
7:30-9:30 .p.m.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
-STUDIO and ONE:· BEDROOMS
-1st MONTH RENT FREE Quiet country setting conveniently
located near downtown Dover.
*laundry facility
*wall-to-V{all carpeting
*outdoor carpeting
.. *no pets please

_CRICKET BROOK APARTMENTS
93-· Henry La'\¥ Avenue ·
,_.· Dover,·~·NH·~"'~~.·.".:~\'.',\;",\_',
742-3234
j

•':,
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BUDGET CUTS,
·continued from p age 1

Hope, Desperation
and the Verbal
Fashion Show

By John Doherty

So, I'm laying in bed and I'm thinking:
"Yeah, I guess I like whores. I mean, yeah, they can't
'Cuz when you're a ~hore, what can you say?"
you.
judge
Way, way, waydown, wherethestupid peoplehavetheir
fun, there's a little bric~ building with a special office in it. Jf you go
in there and you have thirty bucks you can get a piece of plastic that
says you're someone else and you're older than you really are. On
the wall there's samples of previous customers' pieces of plastic.
Some of those pic~ures are people I know.
She laughs like a goddamn man. Not just loud and deep,
but with a gritty, phlegm-filled gurgling sound. Jesus, she's gross.
Ilike to smoke. I mean what am I gonna miss ifl die oflung
cancer 15 years before my time; drooling on myself and losing
control of my bowels?
Enter Maria. Maria is clothed in a lovely, deceptively
simple silk blouse and navy trou~er en~emble. Note the subtle use
of rouge on her cheeks. Isn't she exquisite?
It's out there. It's parked in its usual spot and it looks like
its just taking a little power-nap. It has no idea. The phone call has
already been made. Lou, the thick wristed, coffee-swilling, me- ,
chanic with too much nose hair has a note on his desk. He's coming.
..Acid House Clubs are gettin' real popular in L.A .. You go
in there, pay a cover charge and get a couple hits of Acid and maybe
the chemical aphrodisiac Ecstacy and there you are. You bounce
around in the strobe lights and the girls let you put your filthy ha:rtds
all over them. I can't help thinking "well, I guess I can see the
attraction."
He says to the Be&s man; "I'm all done" and tosses his
gloves on the desk.
The Boss man just blinks at him.
He comes back in twenty minutes.
"If I don't work, I do.n 't get paid," he says. "I want to
work."
· He picks the gloves up off the table. The Boss man blinks
_
and grins.
When I was in Ireland, this little Irish farm boy told me
about when they performeq an artificial insemination on some cow.
He told me about the vet taking the sperm from the bull. He said
the word sperm and didn't laugh or anything.
"They took what?" I asked.
"Sperm," he said and pointed at the bull and looked at me.
American kids would have at least giggled.
Here, for your viewing pleasure, is the effervescent Michr
elle. Her tropical tan and athletic good looks are the product of her
native Tangiers. Michelle enjoys volleyball, horse-back riding and
·
movi,es about bartenders.
ear pierced
my
had
I
school
high
in
senior
a
was
I
When
again. I still wear an earring. Last week Bob and I got long distance
serviceonourphone. Now,l'mgonnagetata ttoo. I'mgonnashave
my head, too. Not just a crew-cut; I mean everything._I'm gonna
shave the_whole damn thing.
i thought that if I brought flowers they might think I was
a jerk. _;So, I just shaved and combed my hair and, put on a nice
sweater.· ,Jwalked over and knocked on the door. When someone
yelled "come in!" I opened the door.
''Hi," I said. "I'm John. I threw an iceball through your
window. I'm sorry."
He was standing behind her at the bread table in Stillings.
She smelled rea~nice. It's not a matter of opinion; she was pretty.
He waited for her to finish slicing her piece of bread. She stood up,
looked at ~im right in the face, gave him the piece of bread, smiled
and walked away. I bet he never, ever expected her to do that.
John Doherty, New Hampshire staff writer and staff stud, actually
believed his friendswhen they said the.brownie only had chocolate

chips in it.

travel expenses, student services where the capacity is 45; a WSBE
~uch as SHARPP (Sexual Har- publication for UNH alumni, The
Whittemore Review, has been
assment and Rape Prevention
Program) may be cut. ''They'll cancelled; and WSBE is struggling
get as much money as they can . to find funds to hire tutors for this
from tuition hikes, and the rest semester.
"We've seen the numbers
will come from program fundgrow relative to student-teacher
ing cuts," he said.
ratios in the last two years, and we
English Professor and
Chairman of the .Budget and don't . have as many seats as we
would like to for undergraduate
Planning Committee, David
. Watters, stressed that the more students." he said.
Robert Craig, chairman of
harsh effects of the budget cuts
are still yet to be seen by stu- the Political Science department,
dents. ''The students haven't expressed concern for fellow facreally seen the effects yet, but I ulty members. "People are down,"
can guarantee that they'will very he said. ''They're really exhausted
with all this cutting going on.
soon," he said.
"We (the faculty) know Someone gets a good idea and we
how good UNH has the potential can't do it because we don't have
to be," said Watters, "butthe state the money. I think the class quality
is being stingy and cruel to its is being maintained by the faculty
students. That's what lowers the attheirown expense when it comes
professors' morale. I think fac- to morale, energy, resources and
ulty are angry at the state. It's a soon."
Professor of History and
cheap state, not a poor state."
Watters said he had two History Department Chairman,
advisees who have not returned John Voll, said the biggest problem
to school this semester because in his department is an inability to
of high costs,and added, "they're plan for the upc,o ming fall semester. "It's impossible to have a ra. good students."
Assistant Dean of the tional lead into pre-registering for
Whittemore School of Business the fall," he said. "Students may be
and Economics (WSBE), Michael pre-registering for classes that I'm
Merenda, thinks the cuts are "just not sure we'll be able to offer."
Voll has been at UNH for
a short-term problem."
He said there are 55 stu- 25 years, and said he has "never
dents in ·some class sections

seen a lower general level qf faculty morale than I see now."
Students reflect similar
attitudes of discouragement. "I'm
glad I'm getting the hell out of
here," said John Purnell, a senior
in Thompson School. "I would
never apply to this tmiversity in
the future. I'm going somewhere
where I can get a real education."
Stephanie Dueger, a sophomore, said, "My classes are
huge. You can't even find a place
to sit. I tried to pick up six.d ifferent
classes and I ~idn't get any of
·
them."
Jeff McDonough, a junior English major, was baffled by
the schedule he received at registration. "I pre-registered for English 516 and they gave me History
436. It wasn't even my alternate."
McDonough said he has
been trying to pick up English 516
but has not been able to locate the
professor. 11A~ a second semester
junior you'd think I'd get priority
for a 500-level class," he said. '1f I
don't get this I don't know what
I'll do."
There will be a statewide
student rally in Concord on February 6th to protest educational
budget cuts. The UNH Student
Senate is supplying free bus transportation for all who.would like to
attend.

ATO
I ·
.
co1;1tinued fro111 page 1
the fraternity can be brought for- . " .~olice fjrst suspected ATO of an
ward anytime within the five alcohol violation during a previyears if they violatealcqhol regu- ous investigation of which no
charges resulted:
.
lations again.
Since Durham police began to
"We.accepted. the judge's decision," saidlanlde,ATObroth er. initiate prosecution in 1984, "apATO president, Chris Richards proximately six fraternities have
been prosecuted," said Michael
offered no comment.
According to Soldati, Durham Goldif!g, Durham Police Captain.

"We };lave secured a lot of money
for the county," said Soldati.
According to Soldati; some of
the _fraternities hav~ begun-to
police themselves. They are more
a ware of problems (alcohol issues,
laws) and have made attempts to
respond accordingly, he said . .

MUB DIRECTOR,
continued from pag_e 3
are just a lot of very good ones
here," said Paiton.
"As an outsider, I used
the MUB a great deal and feel that
I am very familiar with it," said
Paiton.
"I have been with the
universityfor10years. Sixofthose
years were spent working in the
conference office while the previous four were spent in summer
housing. I also spent some time as
a residence hall director and really
find the_university setting a posi·
tive one," said Paiton.
"Presently .I am working

with Jeff Onore on completing
budgets as well as working
through basement renovations,"
said Paiton.
Chris Sterndale, student
body vice president, said. that although he has only met with Paiton a few times, he feels that she is
doing just fine.
"She seems as if she's of
good command," said Sterndale.
"She has a good business
mind. Overall I think she'll do
pretty well," said Stemdale.
Carol Bischoff, Director
·
of ljousing and Conferences, said

that she feels Paiton is an excellent
employee.
"Barbara worked with
me for about nine years," said
Bischoff.
"I feel Barbara is an excellent planner. A very thorough
person and a self starter,"· said
·
Bischoff.
"She has the ability to
.
take a campus-wide approach that
I think wiil be valuable in her new
position," said Bischoff.
"Specifically I know she
is excited to be working directly
with the students," said Bischoff.

CORRE CTION NOTIC E.
The Hayden Sports
advertis ement on 'I anuary 26
should have read "UNH Game
Caps $10" (not Game Cups).

-
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Chemical-free~ dorm
propos ed for fall 1991

LOOKING FOR A
REWARDING CAREER

Student senate to explore possibilities
By Elyse Decker
.
.
.
· Students wishing to es- rector would have special traincape the presence of drugs and ing in recovering drug addicts and
alcohol on. campus may find ref- alcoholics.
Student Senate passed
uge in a chemical-free dorm to be
the concept in their last meeting
established by the Fall of 1991.
The concept, -proposed and a group of eight senators have
by Scott Chesney, director of Resi- · formed a committee to look into
dential Programs, Kathleen Gil- the idea and explore the issues·
dea-Dinzeo, associate director of that would accompany the creaHealth Education and Carol Bis- tion of the dorm.
Kim Varney,chairperson
choff, director of Housing, will
create a completely substance free of the Health and Human Services
environment for people who ei- Committee, said the group would
ther choose to refrain from drink- start the decision-making process
ing or taking drugs or ar2 recover- in two weeks.
"A lot of details need to
ing substance abusers.
Chesney said he came be worked out and the biggest
into contact with students who problem that needs to be worked
had already undergone substance out is which dorm should be used,"
rehabilitation before starting col- she said in a telephone interview.
She added th~t the resilege as well as many other stu- ·
probably sign a conwould
dents
in
live
to
dents expressing a desire
an environmentthat did nottempt tract agreeing to abstain from
drinking or taking drugs either
them to drink or take drugs.
"Students have a lot of inside or outside of the building.
· Chesney said otherprob·
peer pressure and they wish they
could live in an environment lems, such as what would happen
· where they don't have to drink to violators of the contract and
btit that }sn; t how society is," said how students would be assigned
to the hall all need to be solved
·
Chesney.
Last semester, a resi- before information could be sent
dericehallsurveyinclu dedaques- out to perspective residents.
"We are ·interested ditionasking stud~ntsiftheywould
live in a chemical-free dorm. rectly in helping the student be
Twelve percent of the 4,000 stu- free to be the way _they want to be;
d~nts who returned their surveys that _seems ppble ~nough," said
said . they would" live· in such a - Chesney acl.ding that the dorm
·"-probably wlll'not have a big im· ·
. dorm,
The dorm would also pact on ·substance abuse on camsponsor programs focused on pus:
substance abuse and the hall di~
Do You Want VISA & MasterCard
Credit Carda?
Now You can have two o, 1ti~ most reGogn,zed an accepted credit
cards ,n the world ... VISA"' and Maste,Card9 credit cards ... -in your

name" EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN CREDIT or HAVE BEEN
TURNED DOWN BEFORe
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Mat Sat & Sun 12:30; 1:55, 3:00

All Dogs Go To Heaven
Mat Sat & Sun 5:00, Eves 7: 1O. 9: 10

Sex , Lies, and Videotape
Mat Sat &Sun

Mat Sat &
Sun 12:00, 3:40

irlh.~

12:00,3:30

]B(!ctllf

G

'JtVi.zarcf

Mat Sat & Sun 1:45, 5:30; Eves 7:20.'9:20

Baick to fthe .IFuituirn ii
Mat Sat & Sun 1:45,
· 5:15; Eves 7:05

tremors
PG-13

PG

Eve Only 8:55

Paul Newman in

BLAZE
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where you are an important decision maker?
that has variety and broad company exposure?
with competitive compensation and benefits?
whicb offers attractive advancement potential?
in a big company that has a small company environment?
with ·a comprehensive training program?

If you are looking for these career qualities and more, keep

.thursday, February 15th
available. That's the day we will be on campus to talk
with you about the career opportunities available at
Peerless/Netherlands/Excelsior Insurance. EOE.
Contact the placement office to schedule your interview.
Recruiter:

Al King, Training Manager
Peerless/Netherlands/Excelsior Insurance
62 Maple Avenue
Keene, NH 03431

:Member companies of Nationale-Nederlanden
Nortii America Property & .Casualty Group:
Peerless/Netherlands/Exce lsior, Keene
Indiana Insurance, Indianapolis
First of Georgia, Augusta
Halifax Insurance, Toronto
Western Union Insurance, c ,algary
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advisor. Having such a tenant
the party because of the accident,
would have cost several thousand •
and that yiolations of the rules
in renovations."
and regulations concerning alcoAnother University sanction
hol occurred during the party,"
included that the Pike chapter
Garthwatte said.
perform comm unity service and
OiMartino said the Univeralcohol awareness education
. sity sanctions again,_st Pik~ stemworkshops'. DiMartino explained,
ming from the incidents greatly
added to the fra.ternitY: s financial . "we ·had to organize a ,campuswide project, where Anheisersituation.
Busch came in and put on a pr~s''Thesanctionstookawayour
eri.tation."
power to recruit. We lose people
Both Garthwaite and Greek ·
to graduation every semester.
.Because we didn't have rushes . Advisor Mike Sciola praised the
chapter's educational work. 'The
this last semester or this semester,
we have had a significant drop in . education sanction has been ful.;.
filled;-and they did so very conscimen. Our numbers dropped, and
entiously," said Garthwaite.
so did the money coming in."
Sciola added, "they're doing
He added, "another Univeran excellent job. The people still
sity sanction called for a live-in

~

OUTTOTHE

New Hampshire

?
•

For ,
ad v~rtising
information:
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PIKE I ~continued from page 3

OFFERS
UNH STUDENTS
A BREAK!
•

:,J.

.

PORT CITY
BEAUTY SUPPLY

-1811r._,vyoodbury Aver)'iJ~ ·
(form·erly DAMART PLAZA)
Portsmouth, NH
431-1808'Wed --Fri: 9:00 .• 8:00
Mon, Tues, Thurs, Sat:
.
9:00 - 6:00

around working in the chapter
are committed to e_xcellence."
· Despite_the lack of a frater- -nit.y house, DiMartino reported
an active Pike membership of 40
to 55 students. i/We've still managed to maintain an active organization; we have regular
meeti_ngs, we participate in intramural sports, we still participate in the Winter Carnival and
other school activities."
Sciola viewed Pike's future
-optimistically, "we hQpe to have the house up and running as soon
as possible, and I'm h(?peful for
the future." But li.e was quick to
add, "as.long as they keep their
noses clean."
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SHOW US YOUR STUDENT ID.AND
· :RE~EjVE 10%QfFY,pU~~UR,CHA~E!
..

; We are your · one-stop store for all your ·
hair, skin,and nail-products · ·

Try the Paul Mazzotta Gollection-!

/

Microbiotic Haircare!

name and

·p~one -.
number.

February 12, 7:00 p.m.
Forum in_the. Library
Don't follow in their ,footsteps! Instead, bring your
.ambition and strong work ethic to the Jordan Marsh Info
Session and find but if you have what it. takes to build a
terrific future in· retailing.
At the Info Session, you'll learn about The jordan Marsh
Executive Training Program, a c9mpany-paid•12 week
program that qighlights a combination,,of on-!he-job
;,training. and- classroom seminars. Recognized as one of the
, top three retailing training programs in the country, this
. session ,is just the beginning of the resources and support
available to you as ·a member of one of the most
prestigious names in retailing. And if _y<:>u still wish to
further your education, r.ou can take advantage of our
tuition reimbursement progra_n1 ..
So ma_rk the date on your calendar, and make sure you
go to the JM Info Session! -

n-

Write for the
j Arts &
Entertainment
- 'Pages!·
~

.

7

·; r

JM is an equal opportunity employer

~-

Living the good life.

·iordan 11arsh

Contact Laura
in Rm 151 in
.F.l !h,aMUB. · <i.

EST. 1851
MASSACHUSETTS ■ CONNECTICUT ■ RHODE ISLAND
NEW HAMPSHIRE ■- MAINE ■ NEW YORK
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EarIier. d orm Io~.k -up
causes 1nconven1ences

By Linda Hyatt
tion of locking the doors will stop
·
As last semester drew to a . .- as improving lighting, installi~g
emergency phones, upgrading .this fear, I' do belieye that it's a
close, students received _letters
informing them that their resi- ~escort services and locking resi- step," said Chesney.
dence hall earlier," said Sanborn.
Derek Kirkpatrick, a UNH
dence halls·would be locked at 7
Deb Norris, a UNH sopho- freshman, believes. that the new
p.m. instead of 11 p.m. for secumore, said that she feels the deci- policy is too drastic.
rity purposes beginning in Janusion was a sound one;
"A lot.of people -h ave classes
ary. Most students dJdn't give the
"It can be inconvenient at
until 9:00 p.m. and then they get
letter a second thought. Until now.
times because it's so early, but I honi.e and their dorms'are already
Jennifer Alµrich, a UNH
think the doors should be locked
locked," said Kirkpatrick.
sophomore, said that the differbecause of safety," said Norris.
"If you wa,nt to yisit a friend
ence four hours can make is dis"It isn't that drastic when you after class, it makes it 'hard to get
turbing.
think about it," she said.
in," said Kirkpatrick. "If a person
''There has to be a better soluScott. Chesney, director of really wants to get in, they will
tion," said Aldrich.
whether Or' not the doors are
"It makes it really difficult to . . Residential programs, said he
feels it has the potential to help
locked/' he said.
get to see other people. I think that
the students if they let if.
Mike Bonollo, store manager
they should set up a security desk
"You try to· respond to fears
of Domino's pizza, said that he
until 11 :00 or 12:00 p.m'. After all,
and protect the safety of the stu- hasn't seen t•he new difference
locking the doors doesn't prevent
dents that live there, but a lot of affoct business one way, or .t he
other people from propping them
people react as if we are wardens fther.
. open or anything/' said Aldrich.
..
keeping the,m prisoner," said Ch"I would certainly prefer that
Gregg Sanborn, Dean of Stuthe doors be open so that our drivdents, said that the policy rose out . esn:ey.
"We have heard from
ers can provide better service by
of the incidents that occurred on
. women who are afraid to go to delivering straight to the student's ·
cam pus this past fall.
"As a result of the difficulties . the bathroom in the, middle of rooms," said Bonollo.
- ·,,At the san{e time I underexperienced last semester, we need . the rtight because they fear somestand that the university makes
to look at ways to improve safety
one might be wandering around
and community," said Sanborn.
theirresident hall," said Chesney. · rules and by all means ~e will
"We looked at options such
"While I don't feel this ac- abide by them," said Bonollo.
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(Delivered straight to yOu 2 times.weekly!)

$18/ semester
Room 110B, MUB
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)\1arch 3 to 31 and April 7 to 14

BERMUDA
'COLtEGE WEEKS
-

~

Right from the start,
the pleasures are nonstop.

Your holiday begins with a day-long
Harbecue Bash at beautiful Elbow

Beach: dancing, feasting and tanning
on soft, pink, sun-splashed sands.
The fun c_ontinues with spectacular
beach parties featuring Bermuda's top
rock, steel and calypso bands. Daily '
lunches. A limbo festival. An outrageous Party Cruise to magnificent Great
Sound. Plus golf, tennis and rugby
tournaments-:-and a '·'Murder, Mystery
and Mayhem" contest that'll have you
super-sleuthing. All compliments of
Bermuda's Department of Tourism.
Add to that all the things that make
Bermuda,:Bermuda. British ambiance.
Colourful pubs. Whirring about on a
moped. Treasure-hunting in our shops.
And the special feeling of being separated from everywhere and everything
by 600 miles of sea .
. This spring, get your R&R on a veri
special island. Contact your Campus
· Travel Representative or Travel Agent
for Bermuda College Week details.
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.Incinerat or ·p rovides ·more
than beautiful skyline

ESSAYS &
REPORTS

By Jonc)than Arthur

19,278 to chQOse from - all subjects
rder Ca1alog Today wilh Visa/MC or

cob

·· 800-351-0222
in Ca:if_ /213l 477-a226
Or, rush $2.00 to: Essays &~eports ,II/ :/:::'//:;/:/
11322 Idaho Ave_ #206-SN. Los Angeles, CA 90025 .,.-:-:· -:------·------------/://:/i/?}!
Custom fesearch also available-all levels

'I'ef{ Someone Speciaf

~.

.. e, .tliat you care! ·
·"

.

, . In The New Hampshire's
·
special Valentine's Issue.

,,. Tuesday, Feb. 13
Special page reserved
for Valentine messages! only $3 for ·
25 words!
Stop by the MUB

RM. 110B
by Feb. 9
Mon-Fri

UNH Resume .Service
-1

Resume Writing

npl

Do you need an objective? Probably not because if you are
like most candidates you do not know the exact title of the
job you are pursuing. Therefore, the tendency is to write
an Objective that is far to6' general. _Avoid tdte ph.1'ases like•' .
"challenging posidon'' and "growth potential." They take up
crucial space in which you could describe your qualifications.
Challenge yourself to -write a meaningful Objective in five
words or less naming a specific job or industry. If you c_a n
do it then you can use 1t.

UNH Resume/ Service
Printing Service~
Hewitt Hall
(located behind UNH Bookstore)
8q2- 1984

Typesetting
First Page ......... .... ....... -.. .. ........... .. .... .... .. ......... ._........ ... .... ...$15.00
Second Page ..................... ........................................ .... ... .... $5.00
Cover Letter .......................... :........... .................... ·.............. $5.00
Stationery .. ......... .. ...... ......... ... ......... .. ............. ............. ... ..... $5.00
Objective Change .. ;....... ................... ......... .... ... .................. $2.50
Proof Reading (first page) ..... _.. __... . _.............. .. ...... ............. $5. 00
Proof Reading (each additional page) .. ... ... ........ ... .. .. ....... $2.50

Copies
White, 25% Rag
Color, 25°/o Rag

photo copy
.:13 each .
.15 each

laser copy
.33 each
.35 each

Matching envelopes and blank sheets available .
AU Resumes set and spell checked on a Macintosh Computer.
Disk with copy _of Resume yours to keep at no extra charge.

. The sound of machinery
and the -smell of a smoky fire per~
meated the air as I tour~ the
Lamprey . Regional Solid Waste
·Cooperative, otherwise known as
The Incinerator. A front loader
drove over to an enormous pile of _
trash in the building. It took a
scoop and headed toward 'th'.e
,black and dusty incinerator.
The trash was dropped into a
big container. -The driver hit a
button and the incinerator wept
into action. Hydraulic doors
opened and shut and the trash
was pushed into .the fire by a
hydraulicstoker. Atnotimecould
I see the actual fire except through
a tiny space between the large steel
doors.
_This process of burning garbage goes on year round at the
incinerator except during brief
periods of maintenance. About
every six minutes, the container.is
loaded and another scoop of trash
goes into the fire.
·
Contr¥Y to common belief, this
method of burning trash is very
different than burning garbage in
a horrie stove. The ,exhaust ,emitted by the incinerator is subjected
to temperatures exceeding 1700
degrees Fahrenheit. '
After the trash is burned in the
lower part ~f the incinerator, the
gases emitted by the burning·trash
are burned agaip.
The upper chambers are
where manyof,tl:J,e harmful bypro,. Garbage g~es in, steam heat comes out of -the -Lamprey Regional .
Solid Waste Cooperative (Mike Parnham, photo).
ducts are n~utr~lized by the extreme heat. Air is blown into the
chamber by fans that help aid fall of 1980. Since then it has "The garbage doesn't stop and
burning.' ·
_
burned approximately one you've got to do something with
"The upper chambers are hundred tons of garbage a day, - it," he said.
the magic ones," said Plant Super- said Frarie. In total it has burned
A new dump for th~ ash was
intendent William St. Laurent.
. approximately 305,400 tons of completed recently in .SomerWithin the building there are . garbage since it opened, ···
sworth, said St. Laurent. ·The cost
. three separate incinerators and ·
Garbage from Barrington, . was approximately 1.8 million ·
· two boilers which are rotated for Epping, Greenland, Lee, Madbury, dolla~s. The dump is lined with
maintenance, according to St. Newfields, Newington, New- plastIC and tli.e seepage is moniLaurent.
·
market, Northwood, Rollinsford, toroo by pipes buried urider the
The, University of New Hamp- · Stratliam, Somersworth, and the dump.
shire buys -steam created by the . UNH campus is trucked to the
One of the main problems with
incinerator to h}:!at and make hot incinerator. The cooperative is - ·the incinerator is the garbage dewater for many of its buildings, supported by these towns to sup- livered to it, said St. Laurent. It is
. said Mary Frarie, secretary for the plement its landfills.
common practice for people in
co-op.
The towns do not have their · homes to stuff metal into garbage
"What we make, they garbage burned for free. They pay bags and try to get the trash man ·
(the university) don't buy oil to fifty
to take it away. Among the hidmake," said St. Laurent. The steam dollars per ton in addition to truck- dengarbageareold TV sets, pipes,
created by the incinerator costs ing costs, according to St. Laurent. wires, cans and parts of appliances
the university 25 percent less than Each truck pulls onto a scale and is and just about anything that could
steam created by oil, added St. weighed, then dumps its trash and fit in a trash bag, said St. Laurent.
Laurent.
·
··
is weighed again. The difference The workers can be seen picking
A larger smoke stack dominates is used to calculate the size of the through the garbage in search of
a smaller one near the ser:vice load.
stray metal that may jam the
building. The incinerator uses the
Neither the garbage burned nor incinerator's conveyor belts and
smaller one and the university uses the ash created by the incinerator hydraulics. ·
Even though
the larger one for its oil furnaces. is classified as hazardous waste incineration is controversial beThe incinerator does not use the by the EPA or by the state, said St. cause of air pollution problems, it
larger smoke stack, said St. Lau- Laurent.
is one possible solution to ease the
rent.
. 'What arewe going to do with . pressure off overflowing landfills,
The cooperative opened in the our rubbish?" said St. Laurent. said St. Laurent.
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- We ~ecf :You to
Makg sure our voice is liearcf in
·· --

CO'J{C01{1)!
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. t)Say,~NO to 7 .5% Budget Cuts!
t)Say NO to-$300 Mid-Semester TuitiOn Hike! ·

· . t)Say NO to Cuts in Student Services!
.

!

SAY YES TO STATE
· SUPPORT OF HIGHER
.~· . EDUCATIO N ·~ II ·

I

Tuesday, February 6th 12:00 to 1:00 pm
· Classes Ending at 11:15am!
Back in time for 2:00 classes
For more information, contact:
- - The UNH Student Senate· , -.·
__ 862-1494
.
or stop
Rm.130 in the MUB

hf
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The Progr ammin g.
Fund Organ ization is .
.looking for a
Busin ess.Mana ger
for this semester
. .9Lpp{ications
are .
, avai{a6{e in

JOIN US ...

sp

. . Sunday, Feb. 4th
. . Monday, Feb. 5th
Tuesday, Feb. 6th
7-9 PM

,
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If you want your pict1:1re in the
1990 Yearbook you must~sign-up
outside the Granite Office- Room
125, MUB st.a rting February 5th.
· -Portraits begin Febrilary12th and
will end March 2nd
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* Don't wait- spaces will go quick and
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no walk-ins will be accepted. This is
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your last chance. Any questions call
862-1599.
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"'1:;cceptiona{ !food, ~{a~ng Yltmospfiere"
13 Jenkins Court ·
Downtown Durham 868-6611
. -OPEN .7:00am - 11:00pm
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The Sports Pages
, -are looking _for a
reporter to cover
, the :Ski team.
Interested?
- Contact Heather
or Kim in Rm. 151 in
the MUB.·

I . PARE"NTS! ALUMNI!
I.
·FRIENDS OF UNH!
I·

Keep yourself in touch with campus events!
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$18/ semester '
Room 110B, MUB
Durham, NH 03824
(603) 862-1323
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IMPRINTED WEARABLES
MUGS & GLASSWARE
BUTTONS, BUMPER STRIPS & DECALS
TRADE SHOW GiVEAWAYS
,.
BUSINESS GIFTS & AWARDS
PAEMIUM$AND INCENTIVES

Write for THE NEW HAMPSHIRE!
Stop by Rm. 151 in the MUB for
more info.·
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Don't take tuition-hike .· crap .lying down
iil

On't rock the boat, ~hildren. Lay down and
' be nice, kiddies. Don't make the big powerful folks angry
with your little tantrums, infants. Just sit there and be
qui~. You know ycm·r place.
. That's what the University System of New
Hampshire, through its administrators, is telling its
students. You see, the newest New Hampshire House of
Representatives state operating budget proposal for 199091, which was being voted on at press time, includes a 7.5
percent cut in state a propriations for the University System.
This will amount to a $300 mid-year tuition hike for instate UNH students, according to plans laid out ir the fall.
It could be worse; there has been plenty of talk about a 10
percent cutback, which would mean a $400 tuition raise.
Apparently, .t he N.H. House was sufficiently swayed by
student,faculty and administration pleas to eliminate the
10 percent option. But that's not good enough for students.
Any mid-year tuition hike is an outrage.
You've already paid for your tuition for the entire
year. You are entitled to the education that you paid for.
You in effoct signed a contract, agreeing to pay UNH -£
·certain amount of money per semester in return for a
· certain number of classes per semester. Raising tuition
mid-year is then basically a breach of contract.

Imagine buying a new car from Chevrolet, paying
for it in full, then having the car company say they need
another thousand b1:1cks from yoµ if you ,want to keep the
car, because they've run into some financial difficulty. It's
absurd to even think about complying with their request.)
So in-state students are naturally outraged about
the possibility of paying a mid-year tuition increase, and
they want to do something about it. That something involves
protesting by any means possible. Here on the UNH
cam pus, some members of Student Senate have organized
a bus tripto Concord this Tuesday to rally against the hike
along with students from ac,ross the state. That's a positive
step.
But bigwigs in the University System~ probably
.someone from the Chancellor's office, don't want the
students to go. They don't want the students to anger the
legislators, fearing a return to the 10 percent option. In fact,
according to the Associated Press, Keene State President
Judith Sturnick, at a meeting with about 60 students earlier .
this week, told them to ease off on the protests. 'We are
being told that any action that off~nds the legislature... will
withd_raw the support for that 7.5 percE?nt. We don't have
the same freedom and opportunity to act as we didAast

year,/' she said. "It is clear that we will jeopardize that 7.5
percent if we take certain ac.tions."
·
.
Who is she being . told this information by?
Someone higher up in the sys~em, perhaps? Regardless,
the message remains. Be nice obedient little students and
you won't get shafted all that badly. Children should be
seen, not heard.
If the legislators of this state are petty, shortsighted
and fickle enough to punish students for voicing their
opinions by raising the asinine mid-year tuition hike any
higher.than it already is, than the government qf this state
can be regarded as nothing other than a complete joke.
However, most representatives are reasonable people not
subject to such rash actions, and a demonstration of the
tremendous student dismay over this issue can only heip
'the pro-education cause.
Ignore the pathetic, paranoid bleati_ngs of the
University System higher-ups that tell you to play it safe
and accept the astoundingly tu1just $300 jack-up. Co to
Concord on Tuesday and let the legislators know exactly
what you're thinking. Tell them.how feels to get screwed
by the government.
·
Rock the boat, men and wom~n. ·

\

Ms. Davies also stated that
story based upon somebody's life, land or Israel's claim to the land as a
the Oppression of blacks in South
major events in what is essentially an . "Promised Land" are fictitious. , •.
Israeli soldiers · . \.l.Sed . Africa wher~ they are the majority"
epic journey are essential to the story.
i would sti.ggest'that the author stick coercion. blatant violence, and really bothered her. I'heartily agree
with criticisms concerned with artistic destructions of Palestinian propei:ty that this oppressi0njs •\\l'fong,,,but the
mer.i t or ones that can be historically in 1946 to see to their removal. These injustice. should not be based on
To The Editor:
In the January 26 New supported. Although I often agree are tactics that Israel continues to · whether a race is a majority or a ,
P:ff~#:N@~i%'Ml~Q9:4.pr:WWM
Hampshire. ·Marc Mamigonian's with . the essence of the author's employ today. In terms of Israel'~ minority. The truth is· that no one •v&:W.#t••w••m1••~@~t~;••tti@¥:~r~••11#?•••
critique of Born on the Fourth of July critiques, this article perpetuates the Zionist claims to a homeland in should be weighted doyVll because of
p~fi<J#g/J<>J~/fj•••PX9ltWq¢4,•:
betw&rithe•> hdui~
of 1:00 ifari)•. ..
~rid
· . demonstrates why films of quality and very notions that the films of Oliver Palestine, they are . based upon tht race or ethnicity. The way Ms. Davies 6:00@k
> > . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .
writing s of Theodore Hertzl. His worded her sentence, one might think
substance are .increasingly necessary. Stone battle. ·
writing describe a homeland in either that it is fine to oppress a group if they
As the Vietnam era fades into the past,
11
.•·••·•••••·•••••I•.••
Uganda or Madagascar, with P~lestine' are in the minority.
Tom Good
entire college-age populations are
t11~
pmlH1'i~~4:
ij9W$
~4 q.c1t~!i.}h~µ•••
Both of Ms. Davies'
a s a choice at the end of the list. This
Graduate Student
r~liant upon history books (In 1980,
·1?~•5:p;t,j~~•t9•~¢:w,j•~P.\J'
¢
9•~'o/il,Y:•<1~••th:~•··
.i9.eology was formulated in Vienna thoughtless errors could serve to dWJ.i¢t's •tj~ld U,e OWilet
Zool~gy
my high school history text encied at
during the 1890's His material and support prejudice beliefs at UNH and
the TetOffensive). Filmmakers should
further analyses are available for in the surrounding communities. I
beapplaudedfornotshyingawayfrom
hope that most readers recognized the W@Msl?•AnY Y@~#§#Aff
scrutiny in the Dimond Library.
unpopular issues, despite the use of
This letter could continue at lack of judgement in her article and do
''heavy-hande,d" techniques which
somelengthdescribetheunfair. unjust, not passively accept her remarks.
may " ...smack heavily of nostalgia".
•tmi§tft:@4W/@(~f®),.2112w4t2w(•••
To the Editor:
and sometimes murderous policies of
(Spike Lee is guilty of such tactics,
In reading Mr. Rosenfield's
Israel's leaders, government, and
Susan Watt
which he adamantly defends in
university lectures as necessary to . article, TuesdayJan.30, 1990,inregard military, whom are only comparable
to the current situation in Israel, a
to the state of South Africa.My letter is
awaken the public conscience).
The author summarizes the certain number of mis-truths should
1
a reminder that there are some Jews
plot and gives lip service t9 the "point" be corrected. The readers of The New ;;o;r~e~~;r,~:~1, ~t~l::;~:st~; ilililililililililiiii::·······::::::\:······-=::==::::=·······y······:·:·:·:·:\{{\/(=·=··
Hampshire
deserve
more
than
the
of the.film, which he wrongly assumes
is common knowledge. The existence current and accepted line of the hope that reality can be buried.
of films such as these is testimony to propaganda in regards to U.S. policy,
Eric Weinraub
the ignorance surrounding the conflict, the Palestinian uprising, and exactly
BOB DURLING. EDITOR-IN CHIEF
P.5. I am currently working on
the victimization of the country's where the historical basis of the Sta,te
GAIL
ROBERTSON.
Managing
Editor EILEEN MALLOY. Managing Editor
my Master's Degree in International
youth, and the ongoing plight of of Israel lies.
KATHY HALEY. News Editor
TERRI DANISEVICH. News _Editor
Firstly,
my
following
Politics hereat UNH
veterans.. One need only speak to a
KIM ARMSTRONG. Sports Editor
HEATHER GRANT, Sports Editor
criticisms
are
not
based
upon
antinumber of people today to discover
M IKE PAR NHAM; Photo Editor
BEN FRAZIER. Photo Editor
that knowledge of the Vietnam era is semitism, but an ti-zionism. I am Jewish
· LAURA DEAME. Arts Editor
KRISTI SUDOL. Forum Editor
and
am
very
proud
of
my
myself
sketchy at best. For the generation
DEN ISE BOLDUC. Advertising Manager
often termed 'visually literate'' films heritage. As a Jew, l can not allow
MIC HAEL LYONS, Business Manager
generalizations
about
Jewish
feelings
on · the ·topic are both desirable and
to
be
spread
by
persons
whom
I
Arts Staff Reporter
,necessary,
News Reporters
Adverlising ·A-.ociate1
To the
Marc Mamigonian
.,., Editor:
Michelle Adam
9Jristine Leinsing
The romanticization of disagree with and do not recognize as
Arts Reporters
Jonathan Arthur
my
spokesperson.
Judaism
and
Sofia
Piel
.
Stephanie
Artz
protagonists is standard fare in films,
Melissa Bane
I am writing in response to Melissa Sharples
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Statewide ·student rally

.

inu

111

·by Michael Desmarais and. Chris Sterndale
Letter to
the faculty:

lilhe

Student Senate of the University of
New Hampshireisspon~oring a state wide student
rail y in Concord to express concerns about the
University Systems budget and the effects these
cuts willhaveatthe UniversityofNew Hampshire.
The rally is scheduled for February sixth at noon.
The rally is one of a positive nature. This
"pro-education" rally, which we are inviting
legislators to attend, will give the students an
opportunity to let our representatives know how
the~e cuts will effect us.
,
We have met with Vice President ~ggers
and other members of the.Administration, and it
· was felt that it would be best to let you know what
:,w e·ha~~ planned for- next Tuesday. Vje :woµld -,
·welcomeyourinvolvementin t~s "pro-.eiiucation"·
-'_¢vent ·Secondly, students maY:choose tq miss
their 11 o'clock class in order to attend the event.
We_, feel that -this is a ve:ry important ·e vent,
important for all qf u~ that are working to improve
our educ~tion.
·
, . Wehopethatmanyofyou will participate
)n; this .ev.ent, .a nd rthat· ym,l will tmderstand if ·
students do miss class to support education in the
_state of New Hampshire. If you have any questions
on this issue please feel free .to contact us at the
Student Senate office at 862-2163.
'f

Michael Desmarais is the Studrnt Body President, and
Chris Sterndale is the Student Body Vice President.

Address to the students:

Dhe

UNH Stude~t Senate is sponsoring a _
state _wide student rally in Concord to -express
concerns about the cuts in the University
System's budget, and the effects these cuts will
have here at the University of New Hampshire.
The event is scheduled for February 6th at noon.
The rally is one of a positive nature. This
"pro-education" rally, which we are inviting
legislators to attend, will give us the studen~s an.
opportunity to let our representatives know
how these cuts will effect us, as well as educate
ourselve_s on the budget process in Concord.
In order for this event to be successful,
we need.your support! We are supplying buses ·
for the students.which will lJaveat 11:15 am on
Tu,esday. We enco9-rage all of you to attend. We
have informed the faculty of this event, and we
have asked.Jor thei~ understanding if students·
do miss class for this event.
I do not believe that any of us want to see
a tuition raise at this institution. Many of us are
upset with the process, and now is our
opportunity to get involved i-n the process. We
have a chance to make our voices heard to the

people who represent us. Do-not pass up on an
opportunity to support education. We need to
show the state that we will be severely hurt by
these budget cuts, yet we need to do it in an
open and positive manner. We need lo_work
together during these difficult times.
Again, I cannot ·emphasize the
importance of your attendance on Tuesday. If
you cannot afford $300 in the next month, if you
do not want to lose any of the student serv_ices
that are offered, or if you don' t··wantto los.e·the
quality faculty w~ have at this campus plec:1se
j(?in us in supporting education in New
Hampshire.
The buses will be available in front of
Thompson Hall at 11:15 am and will return at
2:00 pm on Tuesday. If you have any questions
please tonta~~ Us at the Student Senate office af "'
862-2163.
,;

Michael Desmarais is the Student Body President,
and Chris Sterndale .is the Student Body Vice
President.

The future of student housing
II

·

·

,

by Nancy Valerio

he fown of Durham ~s been revamping a perfect world, I would agree. Unfortunately, the lighting,' etc. Anything to ensure th~ "character'' of
. theirzoning ordinance for the past six months.Zoning fact remains that the \Jniversity does not house half the neighborhood isn't damaged. 3) If the U~iv~r~ity
~hapes .the charactet of the~neighborhoods and the of its students, a.pd one ·600 bed facility{which is a continues to build housing for their student~,.:thisis
extent and the type of growth allowed. The lasttime . terrible thing in itself), will not fill the void for 6,000 goi_n gto put_pressureon the town without producing
a new zoning ordinance was passed was in the l~te students. Also, the University has been talking about any tax benefits and putting more stress on their
seventies. As a student who has followed this process lifting the cap on the number of they will admit in the · police dep~rtment. Especially if they build on Mast
· from the beginning, -1 have ., gone from feelings of future, where do these students plan on living? At Road.
·
hope for both the university and the town, to fear of the University, if not there, at least in Durham.
Despite the economic benefits student
losing even more housing than we already have.
Now, I agree it's not the town of Durham's housing can bring, the town council, by a ·vote of 5Since the original draft of the · zoning responsibility to house university students, but let's 2-1, decided to take congregate (student) housing
ordinance,July1989, varioustypesofstudenthousing facefacts.Studenthou~ingdoesn'thavetobe"another out of the OR zone. We are in trouble. On Monday,
has been taken out of zones RA, RB, and OR. The · Young . Drive" or a "student ghetto" as so many February 5th, the town is deciding the fate of the
whole RD zone, which contained congregate housing, people fear. W~ coul~ actually ·c~ntribute to ~he . zoning ordinance. Come to the hearing. It's at 7:00
multi-unit dwellings, and dormitories, has been town: 1) by helpmg the1r tax base without producmg _ p.m. at Oyster River H;igh School. If you need a ride,
removed from the document. As is stands right now, a stre~son the.already overburdened school system, come tO' the Student Senate office at 6:30. We need
the only place that is viable for student housing in and 2) permitting the building of student-type students and voices to ensure housing in the future.
Durham is the Central Business District, but the size housing in specific zones is conditional meaning the
of that zone has been reduced.,
planning board, etc can place any type of restriction Nancy Valerio is the stµdent representative to the Durham
Many councilors feel thatitisthe University's they feel . necessary. Examples of the types of Town Council.
responsibility to house its students, anq if this were restrictions could be a full thrte security guard, more

•• , J.11'
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EXCHANGE I~
I~ ------------~

OPPORTUNITIES FOR STUDY AT SAN DIEGO
STATE UNIVERSITY, UC.SANTA CRUZ, AND
OVER 80 CAMPUSES OF THE NATIONAL
STUDENT EXCHANGE

~

~

~

~~Information Meetings:

~

·c;·

\
~
~
~

, ,

,

?

-

■

_

.
~
~ Information Tables:
.
~

~

~

?

~

~

~

~
~~

.~

·

·:

Tuesday, February 13 - 5:30 PM
Hamilton Smith Hall, Rm. 142
Monday, February 12
Wednesday, February 14
Monday, February 19
Wednesday, February 21

Stop by and talk to students who
have gone or are here on
exchange.

.

.

~

~

~

~

~

Thursday, February 8 - 12:30 PM ~
~
Senate/Merrimack Rm., MUB

10:00 AM - 2:00 PM, MUB

■

~

~
~
~

The Attorneys of
~ - Dwyer and Caramango .
~
can help through free . ·
~
legal service offered by
~
~
~ the Student.Senate.
~

~
~~

II~

Fall 1990 - All Programs
·
Wednesday, March 7

~

Spring 1991 - National Exchange ~
~
Wednesday, March 7

~

I~~
~

I ·
·

•■ --

~

National Exchange Programs
The Student Development Office
208 Huddleston Hall
.

,

862-2050

Rm. 131, MUB or
Portsmouth Office:
1-800-422-691 9
MlJB phone:
862-1712

~

I~ Application Deadline:
I •
~

Problt?ms With
Your .Lease?
Problem s Last
.. Weeken d?

,,.

~·

"'-

~

~
~
,-;:,· ,.... ~

-:,,

'.' c;eftUine_ U.S. and European Surplus! .
0

·NAVY.

s. ale
lus
.I.~
..
I
.S-r· r .

DATE:

CARROL L AND BELKNAP ROOMS
TO P FLOOR 0.F MUB

. FEBRUARY
( MONDAY

Tl ME :

9: 00

5 - 9,
-

0

Wool, West German,
British, French Pants

o· U.S., British, French,

Italian Wool Sweaters
· $8 • $15

0

0

U.S. Navy Wool Middys
and Peacoats
$10 • $30

._0 .

~ull Length Raincoat~
& Trenchcoats

· West German
$7.; $15

0

Genuine Issue Camo,
Desert, Tiger, Urban
Black Six Pocket Pants

$25

•0

Wool Blankets, Gloves, Hats,'·
Scarves, & Much, Much More!__.

$6 • $15

Mexican Baja Pullovers
.and Blankets
$12&$15 .

- 0 .Heavy Cotton, 6-Pocket
Field Pants: u:s., Dutch,

1990 .

p . m.

Down Feather Mummy .
Sleeping Bags (0° -15°)
.
$30

, $15

FRIDAY)

~. m. - 6:00

O

$25 - $35 ·

;

LOCATlON:

Genuine U.S. & European
Military and Antique Overcoats

World Flags (3' x 5')
$10 each/ 2 for $18

.
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Truffle Titillate s With Tasty Tunes
Stone Church Means Home To These Rising Rockers
By Stephanie Artz
Danceable rhythm and
blues is a full-time job. Savoy
Truffle is working for a living and
chur·n ing our tunes that are
comfortable, catchy and big
mellow fun. It's a little Neville
Brothers,·a little Clapton, a bit of
Little Feat. Mixed up- in a good
time, and lots of fans, it's smooth
as a snow day at UNH.
Dave Gerard, lead singer
and guitarist, met bassist Dave
Bailey their sophomore year in the
mini-dorms. That was in 1985.
Since the summer of '86, Dave
Gerard, Dave Bailey, guitarist Ned
Chase, and drummer Brian Dionne
have been putting together their
influences and styles and coming
up with a sound people like.
"It just keeps building,"
DaveGerardsays. "Welovewhat
wedo right now, we'd like to play
for more people. In May or
summer we'd_like to go to Rhode
Island, New York pty, ~.C." ·
Savoy Truffle recorded
their first, seH-produced album in .
November 1989, and it has sold
over sevetj.:.hundred tapes. Dish
Me'e In, is
availableJlt Music Smith,
"',,~•-"•~;'"•"'-'"•-"' ~ ,-., -s<~:
Rockbottofu Recordsana.Sessions.
''The- tape's doing well, .
4, •. •

C

peopie like the original st~ff, that's
what counts," says Gerard.
The creativity factor
jumps out from their music. Dave
Gerard's mother is an artist in

Manhattan,and Dad is a musician.
Mr. Gerard played big bands,
weddings, and clubs. Now he
teaches music. Both of Dave's
brothers also play in bands in and
around New York City.
-Where did they get the
name?
''The name comes from a
tune off th.e Beatles' White Album:
"Savoy Truffle." George Harrison
wrote it for Eric Clapton."
And the dancing pigs?
Well, a truffle is an underground
mushroom that only pigs can
ferret; pigs dig truffles. It seems
like the Seacoast has developed
the taste. On the first Thursday of
classes The Stone Church rocked
from the first tune straight on into
the morning hours. Although they
are booked months in advance,
from Portsmouth to Burlington,
Truffle is still associated somewhat
with the Stone Church.
''There's a certain energy
at "the church"; we feel relaxed,
good; it's'hoine." ·
· Savoy
Truffle
is
branching 9Ut. Last. ~eek-end,
Jan,uarx_l6;2~;;Truffle packed· the
Fron(a dub in Burijngton. Savoy
Truffle would love a record deal.
With that they could sell their tape
in places like Strawberries, who
only buy from record companies.
"Big fun," Dave Gerard
calls it. They have a style that
moves.

Here they are face to face dudes, Savoy Truffle

5 Gone Mad --- Crazy, Accessible, NEW.!
By Leona Koenig
I'm going to see a band
this weekend at the Meadowbrook
Lounge in Portsmouth. They're
performing Thursday, Friday and
Saturday night. This all-male
group calls themselves 5 Gone
Mad.
Greg Weber,. 25, is the
- lead vocall.st. He graduated from
UNH two years ago and _is the
moving force behind the band.
Jamie Edwards, 23, plays the
keyboard and guitar with Peter
Grand,21,onthedrums. PatPerri,
25, strums along on his guitar
while Hay Seletz, 25, accompanies
them with bass .and percussion.
5 Gone Mad has been
together since September and have
been piaying succ_essfully in the
area. Their performances focus
on alternative music with songs
from such groups as The Cure,
INXS,REM, B-52' sand the Talking
Heads.
In Greg's own words, 5
Gone Mad "walks the fine line
between performance art and
entertainment." Go to the
Meadowbrook Lounge and judge
for yourself. I'll see you there. ,

Look familiar? They will soon. Check them out this weekend-Five Gone Mad

They Might Be
Giants
Their newest album will make your ears burn. Seriously.

Jolts O' Jazz Hit Hard
By Philip Fujawa Jr.
How often is it that you
are exposed to something totally
new and are lucky enough to enjoy
it? Chances are, if you are like me,
many of the new things you
encounter ·are far from exciting.
On Monday night, the latest
performa-n ce in the UNH ·
Traditional Jazz Series provided ·
an opportunity for me to enjoy
myself while experiencing .
something new.
On Mon4ay night The
·
Milt Hinton Quartet played in the
Strafford Room of the MUB. The
quartet, consisting of.Milt Hinton
on string bass, Andy McGhee on
tenor sax, Paul Broadnax on piano
and Alan Dawson on drums,
showed the audience what jazz
was all about. While the severe
weather · conditions; may have
hindered ; Some, those who did
br,ave the' ,Weather ·were not
disappointed. ',: ..
. The · pei'f6rmarice was

· · By Mathew Gross
· Some . people excuse
They Might Be Giants as two di.unb
yucks playing " with broken
keyboards and singing stupid
lyrics. Well, Flood, T.M.B.G.'s
third-album, won't change these
people's minds, buttheGiantscan
be seen in a different light, and
they're been called the most
original band in popular music
today.
Undeniably, They Might
Be Giants are a jolly good time.
From their first album to their
_breakthrough singl~, "Ana Ng",
the Giants_have reminded us of
the furt that music can provide by
- giving us boggling-rhythms and
instruments that you haven't
heard since Mrs. Shlitz's third
grade' music class. Ridiculous
lyrics like "there's just two songs
in me, and I just Wrote the thµ-d"
have always been a trademark of
They Might B,e G·i ants; and they
still exist on Flood: 8ut there has
always been . an intelligence
beneath the bizarre imagery and
absurd vocals of the·band, and, to .
paraphrase Rolling Stone, their
most flippant line may be from
"Ana Ng": "And the truth is, we
don't know anything." Ha-ha-ha.
Those Giants are -such kidders.
Honestly, one m,1,1st have
;ft,een lob0tomized·'to ·:~dl , have
made that connection between the
· lyrics of. "Purple Toupee" from
They Might Be Giants' second
·a_lbum, Lincoln, and.the: yuppies
forgetfulness of thefr own hippie
history. "I remember the year I
went to camp," the song goes. "I
heard about some lady named
Selma and some blacks." I hope to
God you know that Selma isn't a
person, but a place. If you don't;
then yes, They Might Be Giants'
lyrics do seem stupid, but only
because you yourself are poorly
educated.
·
Anyhow, on to Flood.
Then~ is no radical departure from
. the sound of T.M.B.G.'s previous
a~bums, but this isn't a weakness.
The Giants' exceedingly original

sound hasn't worn out thi-, soon
but ... for their next i'3-lbum, the;
might want-to rethink themselves
a bit. Although their silly keyboard
voices may make you think this
band to be untalented, the fact
remains that they are musical neargeniuses, and songs like
"Letterbox" prove that they could
write a Top 40 hit in an instant. In
fact, every song on thealbum could
top the charts simply by using
guitars instead of horns. But the
point of They Might Be Giants is to
offer an alternative, perhaps the
only true alternative, band in pop.
The songs are goofy tales
that hide insights into life. "Lucky
Ball & Chain" finds a man in a bar
desperate to tell you how he lost
,hi.s wife~ "I was young and foolish
then," he says. ·" I feel old and
foolish now." "Twisting" carries
on in the same theme, but, as the
title suggests, it is set to a groovy .
sixties surf melody. "Particle
Man" is a handclapping question
as to why we were created. Just
when you think we'll get the
answer, we are killed off by
something called Triangle Man,
whoap,parentlyhatesus. Oh well,
you can't really blame Triangle
Man, now can you?
My personal favorite of
the album is ·"Birdhouse In Your
Soul." lt'sacatchycomboofdrums
and accordion, with a wonderful
story to boot. A little blue canarv
night light narrates this tale ~f
inner strength and ancestry. The
bulb compares itself to · its
precursor, the lighthouse, and tells
us that it would ''be fired if that
were my job/ After killing Jason
qff/. and countless screaming
argonauts." If that amuses you,
then listen to "Minimum Wage",
which is one of the_most hilarious
songs ever laid to vinyl. I won't
tell you why.
Well, thaf sall,folks. Buy
the album for fun or wisdom: you
won't be disappointed. It's the
best thing I've heard since the
eighties. _

nothing short of amazing. Every
song they played displayed not
only each individual's mastery
over their instrument but also their
ability to be true entertainers. Milt
Hinton talk~ and joked with the
audience in a way that made us
feel every bit as important as the
royalty that he has played for in
the past. Each of the players shared
the same look throughout the
entire show, a look that told the
·audience how much they enjoyed
what they were doing, and would
probably enjoy it no matter where
they were.
This was the sixtyseventh program in the Traditional

Jazz Series, a series that offers both
students and faculty alike an
opportunity to see great
entertainers for a nominal fee at a .,
very convenient location. The next~
event in the series is a performance/
by the Howard Alden Trio on~:
February 26.
·'
• J:
•::_:,,•··. . ':,•- ,,.,·_.·:?"

, .,Jazz,Ja~,Ja;Z~•dlt was :·: ,~.;~:in_the Strafford R~~~l\1~~,day night.
·
, ,.,_,
.
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BURN
By Karen Hall
"Burn This," Lanford
Wilson's hottest drama, promises
to scorch its audience with an
inferno of emotions this weekend
at UNH's Hennessey Theater.
This four character play builds its
fire with passion, anger, sorrow,
and laughter, rising in crescendo
after crescendo of intensity.
Picture a warehouse
turned apartment, a ballet bar in
one corner, scattered odds and
ends of furniture not so much
filling the space as inhabiting it.
Then picture Anna ':1nd Larry, two
of the trio who once called this
home. The opening scene sets the
scenario: Anna's dance partner,
Robbie, the third member of this
"happy home" died recently in a
boating accident. Larry and Anna
are left to piece together their own
lives. And those lives seem to be
a complex puzzle of emotional
ties. Now enter two distractions:
current
Anna's
Burton,
''boyfriend," and Pale; Robbie's
older brother.
The action of the play
centers around decision making.
flow will Anna deal with the cold
ashes of rom~mce between herself
and Burton? Will Anna and Pale
allow the smoldering passion
between them to ignite? Will
Larry act on his own secret
burning desires? ·
This may sound like
.
bad soap opera, but surprise! The
realistic, yet lyric.al language of
Lanford Wilson tumstheplayinto
a captivating, yes, spellbinding
event, not a maudlin fiasco _____ -~·
Jacquelin Davis, in the
role of Anna, moves with dancer's
finesse throught the complicated .
scenario. She is poignant, yet
stalwart. Coupled with Scott
Parkinson, as Pale, she flares with
dramatic surety. ·Parkinson,
stretching to play the role of a
man at least fifteen years his.
senior, manages to convince the
audience that reality is transient,
that acting transcends being.
Especially worthy of not is Peter
sherwood whose portrayal of
Larry is pert and. perky, and
quirky, and nothing · less than
outrageously funny . . Sherwood ·
fills the~stage with his clownish
frivolity, and giv:es to ·Larry an
inner "':'armth that absolutely
glows. Thomas Holman, as
Burton, adds a dash of devilry to
the cast. His booming voice and
· goliath stride speak of power and
control, perfect for his character's
showy, self-absorbant nature.
Broken in parts, "Burn
This" seems an odd mix of
kindling for a fire, but the sparks
are there and the flames ~oon
follow. Anyone wishing to warm
their hands this weekend, · the
play's only showing, best beware
they don't get broiled.
"Burn This"
performances are Saturday,
February3andSunday,February
4, 7 p.m., Hennessey Theater,
UNH Campus in Durham.
Admission is free. ''Burn This"
contains strong language and
adult situations that may not be
suitable for children.

all

Yo!
You got a mind?
You got hands?
You got ears?

Write a review.
The New Hampshire.

"Burn This." Being performed
this weekend in Hennessey
theatre.
To the left is Jacquelin Davis as
"Anna", and Thomas Holman as
"Burton."
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Interest ed in travelin g
. first-clas s, to millions · .·
of exotic destinat ions ~iiiii.i~
all over the world??? ).. - .

------
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:J{eyf!!! %en do we liave a dea[for you!!
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. The New Hampsh ire · is
· · .· having a great Big N W and 111111}11111:~II~ .•·
..l\11~11111I!i ·.
0 L reporter Bash.on
. ,- Monday, Februar y 5th at 4: 15 r ~:ii;:;;l ·
in the luxury suite of rm. 151, . or~athy .
: ·•' The Memor~al Union Bldg. · . - ~::~::; ,
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-APPLY -F OR A POSITION ON
THE EXEC BOARD FOR THE
NEW IMPROVED

_,..,.,

·student Committee on Popular Entertainment _.

e Director of
Production

e Comedy
._ Director

eAssistant
eAssistant
Business.Mgr. .
Pu

General, membership positions also available ... .
STOP BY AT OUR OFFICE, RM. 146

in the MUB basement
or
GIVE US A CALL@ _862-2195
862-2197

'DEADLINE FOR ALL APPLICATIONS: THURSDAY FEBRUARY 8TH .

BY Jfff HA~US
, ..THE BLOODY

VIoL£NcE CONTINU£5 IN

ALo}IG ,H£ .ARM£NrA)I

BoJW.£1?...

..--·_

_

~~-__._~ --, MA&=-

\.lf'l!IJ!lli~

/

UP.

,,

TH£ C1Yil

)

\✓,

HIN THE 5oVI
ION INCREA5£

Bl.A CK

LET NE GET THIS STRAIGHT,
ENEMY DR. GL{X)N
'w'ERE f lGH T1N6 AND BOTH OF
YOU · klER.E ACCIDENTL Y TRANS

YOU AND YOUR

PORTED HERE THKOU6H TRI~

·

K BY SOMETHL b
ALLED ATM5

~}1£'{ G(A Ys- DJD 'YOU
H~IIR THE . NEWS i'

PRESIDENT HAALAND

l5 LEAVING- l.A.N.H... I
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MISTER BOF-FO
by Joe Martin

,

.

,

WAS HlNGT<.$4jN®
WE{ MUST CANCEL
THE LArE.c;,- INCRE/\SE
\N ~\-\E SOCl~L SECU~\,Y

, PA'(llOLL TA~-

-

SAID ,HE
SENA.TOR·
. \T \S BE\NG

\\I\\SUSEO TO

MASKT~E. REAL OEF\_CrT.

I

WIL.L.

--1.._-----------------------------------------1
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2Spotsin Downtown Dover Apt,Own
Rm W+D, $200/m incl. utilities not
phone. No lease, 749-3619-Andy or
Link
ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT
HOMES from $1 (U-repair)
Delinquent
tax
property.
Repossessions. Call 1-602-838-8885
Ext. GH 18587

Professional Word Processing for your
resume,. reports, documentation,
manuscripts, thesis, etc. Experienced, ·
efficient, reasonable rates, quickretum. Call Flash Fingers (Janet Boyle),
659-3578.
.

WIN A HAWAIIAN.VACATION OR
BIG SCREEN TV PLUS RAISE UP TO
$1,400 IN JUST 10 DAYS!!! Objective:
Fundraiser. Commitment: Minimal.
Female roommate needed to live in Money: Raise $1,400. Cost: Zero
coops 3 bedroom fun pad with 4 cool . Investment. Campus organizations,
girls call 868-~2
· clubs, frats, sororities call . OCMC:
1(800)932-0528 /1 (800)950-8472, ext. 10
Need roommat~ 25+ lears for 2
bedroom 2 bath condo in Portsmouth. I will babysit in your home for
$350.00/month + 1/2 utilities. Call weekendsovernight. Rates are
and/ or leave II!essage evenings: 431- negotiable. Call 868-9710 / 5557 ask for
2089.
Kim.

or

ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT
HOMES from $1 (U-repair).
Delinquent
tax·
property.
Repossessions. Call 1-602-838-8885
Ext. GH18587
STILL looking for a place to live?
Female non-smoker needed to share
room in Dover condo. 6 mi. from
, campus. Full kitchen, living room,
w~her/dryer, patio, ample parking,
and 2 fun housemates. $300/mo.
includes utilities. Interested? Call
Jenn or Robin 749-4031 ·
Need 1 m/f to share beautiful Dover
apt 3 bdrm,-w / d, dishwasher, 2 bth.
Grad. or other yr.:.round adult 7496376

Female wanted for own HUGE rooin
w/ceiling fan, wood beams, and
phone in room, Live in top 2 floors of
a farmhouse only 3 miles to T-Hall.
Liv~ w/ 3 friendly ·females · ONLY
$230 month includes heat $ hot H2O
CALL NOW! 862-5945 ·
Female roommate wanted to share
· very nice apt. in Dover. $210/mo. +
1 /3 utilities, no security deposit,
parking, Karivan, Please call 743-4557

SPRING BREAK 1990! PARTY
JAMAICAN
STYLE!
ONE
BEAUTIFUL WEEK STARTING AT
$469.00!! HOT DAYS AND REGGAE
NIGHTS!! TRAVEL WITHT-HE BEST!!
CALL SUN SPLASH TOURS 1-800426-7710

Lost - Reward. Gold bracelet Sunday
Jan.28, 1990 double rope chain-double
clasp - gold clown charm. Contact
Martha 862-7080

If someone found a small white d~g
and is thinking of keeping him, please
don't. We miss him, 868-7078
LOST: SMALL White bog about 1 foot-·
long, recently shaven, wearing a blu~
nylon collar. May answer to Fluffy.
REWARD. 868-7078
Lost - gold bangle bracelet with two
hearts. Slipped off my wrist one night
last week. Sentimental value. Please
call Kelly at 868-1967.

'75 Dodge Dart, 8 cylind, run_s well,
interior good. $400/B.O. Call eve.
427-0810 .
Black Suede Jacket - womens size 10, ,
lined asking $50.00 Call Maureen at FREE NEWSPAPERS! BUNDLES
433-8462. Please leave message.
AND BUNDLES to be given away! If
you need some or can help us-please
Toyota Tercel - 1981, 69k, 4 door~ 5 call The New Hampshire @ 862-1323.
speed, asking $1,250. Call Oi.ris ,&
Maureen at 433-8462. Please leave Congratulations · to our new sister
message
We11dy Rynn! Love, Alpha Phi
Must sell '72 Duster. Body in good
shape. ,S11owtires. Well Maintained.
Always starts! Call Me! 862-5284
' ONLY$200.

If you are transferring to a new college
next semester and want to make some
quick cash contact Deb at 868-5629.

. ADOPTION: Miracle Wanted. Nancy,
ATTENTION . - GOVERNMENT Bill ' & little Sean will cherish your
SEIZEDVEHICLESfroni$100. Foi:ds, precious newborn,. Your wishes
Mercedes, Corvettes, Oi.evys. Surplus -matter. Callcollecteves(802)766-2219
Buyers Guide. 1-602-838-8885. Ext.
Al185_87.
NationalMarketingFirmseeksmature
student to manage on-campus
QUEEN SIZE WA TERBED. Oak . promotions for top companies this
frame, semi-motionless mattress, school year. Flexible hours with
heated. In great condition! Asking earnings potential to $2,500, per
$225 or B/O. 868-7312.
semester. Must be organized,
hardworking and money motivated.
Couch/Daybed Comes with cover. Call Elizabeth or Myra at (800) 592Great for sleeping or sitting. Coine by 2121.
Karivan office or qill Kim at 2328 or

4331159 $50 or B.O.

Get wicked Rich.
You have stuffthat you doq'
want, do~·t you? Sell it. .
T

-

· 862!1323

Look outStrafford Ave. Youhavenew
neighbors-Alpha Phi

It's back and better than ever! The
NICHE COFFEE HOUSE in Devine
Hail will provide entertainment every
Friday Night 8:30-11 :30prn featuring
local artists. On Friday Feb. 2; come
see Cormac McCarthy and Brenda
Curry. Admission is 1$ students 2$
non-stud en ts.
Happy
21st
Bi;thday
Sue
Cunningham! See you at Nick's. Love,
Gail
Are you tired of doing the same old
thing with your weekends? Come to
the NICHE in Devine Hall-. Every
Friday nightsuper entertainment will
be provided by local musicians. This
Frldaynightwillfeature Brenda Curry
and CormacMcCarthy. Adm; students
1$ non-students 2$
Happy Belated Birthday, Diane
DeMasi! Oh, what fun we had!
Come to Alpha Xi Delta's Spring Rush
Sunday F~bruary 4 7-9pm ·
Monday February 5 7:.9pm
Tuesday February 6 7-9pm
Join Us! 3 Strafford Ave.
RING, RING, RING!;_Jt's the
BALFOUR Class Ring man! At the
MUB TODAY 10am-3pm
Victoria-Due to a lack of time I can't
think of ~nything creative to say ,but

Did tliis·:catch
_your atte~tion ~
Well.~.
.

!ilTi i1~i

!!l!ll!l~o.urs!l!!!!!!f!!

· . -·ca11.
The
New,Hcimpshire
for details
aboutour

Island
Display
Space

Comedian Rush.
Sigma Phi Epsilqn.
Just Do It!
Monday Feb:5.
' 8-l_0pm.

an_d learned from a South African. I
did it all with AIESEC. Come join'. our
party! ·

Q: WHAT DO SCRUFFY THE CAT
AND A WOODEN IGLOO HA VE IN
COMMON?
THEY ARE BOTH
Keep the UNH memories alive w / a ANSWER :
Balfour Class ring. On saie today in PLAYING AT UNH!!
8:00 PM, STRAFFORD RM.-MUB
the MUB 10-3.
TIX ON SALE AT THE MUB ticket
Rynne, There is no gift that could office
match what you have already given
STUDENTS-$4 NONme. Happy Birthday! Love Always, · STUDENTS-$6
Tim
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....;._

To my darling Kumquat: . Happy .
Leslie-Is England everything you .five monthes! Love, your dear little
·
dreamed it _would be? Ha,v e you French Fri
forgotten all of us in chilly, slushy,
. snowy New Hampshire? I hope you Laura, its such a long drive home to
are havingthe time of your life-with · Durham. Good thing you had
'plenty of adventures! I miss you! Love, 'a1tbernative hoµsing. Ho Ho HO
Kristi.
·
Crunchy Jo Baum, Prepare for the
Adoption: From burping to bedtime crunchy brunch! -the water
stories, runny noses to diplomas, thrower
Vermont c9uple is longing-to share all
the life offers with a child. Call Mary Send your sweetheart a Valentine's
bay cake through AIESEC. We
and Paul collect at (802) 375-2507.
deliver! Deadline for orders is Feb.
9. Price is $12. Call ext. 19.72. On
Best Fundraisers On Campus!
Is your fraternity, sorority or clup campus deliveries only.
interested in earning $1,000.00+ f~r a
one-week, on-campus marketing Ring Ring ·Ring-lt's not the phone;·
project? You must be well-organized . it's BALFOUR RINGS. Come buy
and hard working. Call Elizabeth or your class ring Today in the MUB
10-3.
.
Myra at (800) 592-2121
SLICK VIC Y01:i~re 19 and the world is:
yours! Poke some · smot? Happy
Birthday. I'll see you around campus.
Love Tree
,.......__...----------"'·' -'-----'-- ·
TEECH-Here'sto a new st;rt! I love
~
you, anq._always ~il.L Love, CT

Hey all you ald AIE,_SEC' ~XS. This is
going to be the biggest, baddest
Beastiest yr. ever! Show your face!

Hi Eauline! How was Europe? I can't
w~t to hear all about it when you get
back! Good luck thi~ semester! Love,
Kristi.
·

Cadng, Understanding people
in.t~r~.tedinhelpingothers .. ,Join CoolAid crisis _hotiine. No experience
needed. lnforrnationmeeting Feb. 7HS 139- 7:30pm ..

Congrafulation's to · all- newly chosen
AIESEC officers for 1990!-!! President
LeslieGouveia;VPMatk~tingBarba,ra
Jeffries; VP Exchange Jeff Kohn~ W
Lea.ve the driving.to us!.
"' Hu,rnan ResornoesAndr.ea Viccar.o; VP
Call Safe Rides 862-1414-, . Pub,lic !,{elajions Giovanni.Spe~na io;
VP Finance Garrett •Velasquez; MIS
Fri & Sat 10pm-2am
Officer Andrea Fabian; Corporate ·
Comedian Rush.
Fundraising Officer Nicky Whiting;
Sigma Phi Epsilon.t
Reception Officers Kim Pavis and Jen
Pedersen; Alumni Officer Lisa Davy;
Just Do It!
Monday,Feb 5.
_N.on-<;:orporate,, Fundraising Officer
Dav.e White> · and International
8-lOpm: -·
. ' Developtnent .Officer Mike Marriott.
Trea~tire your mernori~s of UNH with . ·(;_et-psrched for a.n awesome year!!!.
a BALFOUR·.d ass ring! · Displayed
Today in- the MUB 10arri-3pm. .:
- So D1d ,you get m~ch sleep or what?

Totheulcerwoman;ernie'sgreataunt,
and the mayonaisse swabber: I Love
Ya! You're sexy ·and spicy! Anna
Banana
,

Experience the world. AIESEC new
membermeetingsonFeb5,6,or7(Mon,
Tues, & Weds) in McConnell at 7:30.
·Gain global perspectives, experiences,
RING ill the new year with a Balfour _ international contacts, and a great
class ring. In the MUB today 10a-3p. . party sc;ene'' .
Reporter Lust...Ain't it grand. He. He
(Don't Delay! ff
Andy, I remember checking you out in
He ... HaHaHa.
This spaee must
the dining hall, at the stats final, in the
laundry .r oom. .. Hard to believe that . KA TE, how was_the road trip dude ?
be ·reserve,dff
I can't wait for a long road trip into
,...\ , .W.aJ ,two years ago. .I Love You and
Maine for a weekend of ease. Thanks
• . · liere:s to more happy yeaJis for you
Happy 21st Birthday! ALI-SON .
·
,· anq. ine. Love, Sue
for everything hon! By the way there
.. '
is a nice ego boost on the last page for
Leave the driving to US!
\', B,ARTENDING - PrepaTe for a good · someone, isn't there? Love Deb.
· . payingpa,rt-timeorsunurierjob. Easy
Call Safe Rides 862-1414
Fri&' Sat 10pm-2am
and Fun! Evening courses. MASTER .
Dear Dave "Sweetie" Sanders,
BARTENDER SCHOOL, 84 Main St.,
Co.ngrats on Frosh Camp, don't let
·
Keep ,the UNH memories alive w/ :a Newmarket. Tel. 659-3718
it go to your head, ha ha ...Hey
Balfour Class ring. On sale today in ·
when are you going to let me take
Hey -Craig-Congrats on Camp.
the MUB 10-3.
you to lunch? Or are we Stillings
Imagine-that's where it all started! ·
bound next time? What ya' doin ...
·There's more to ·come! You' re still m f
PeeWee, Here's the personal
s~reamed Gary. Bye! · HED
promised you. Just wanted to say favorite! Kathleen
_"Hi" and remember, "Pat, l'in cool...~
Marie L.; NO MORE CHOCOLATE .
· _ -R~member the greatest years of your
Love, Kimkett
_ _...;___________ life with a Balfour Ring. On Sale
Happy Birthday Susie-Q. I love
TODAY in the MUB 10-3.
Oh honey, yoµ_II\~e my head spin!
you!Wendy

':862-1323

D

-------------

HappyBirthdayCorinne! Hopethose
· Leave the driving to us!
socks are soon to.come off. You're the
Call Safe Rides 862-1414
best! Save some for November: Love
Fn_·
__ _&_Sa_t_10p_._m_-_2_am
_ _......,,.._..,......_,.._, ~ :. •Yat ~b
·

.CASH FOR GOLD. The Gold
Exchange will pay immediate cash for
yotirgoldinanyform. Also U.S.Silver
· Coins. 743-0970

Nicole and Ga:bnel-J .Crew and
Tweeds are really nice stuff, but
I'm pretty sure you don't actually
sleep in them. Ha ha ha.

.. .

'

,

. ,· ,
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MONDAY
FEBRU ARY 5th
,

I

8:00-10,; 00pm·
·- .-l -,: \ __ ,

;.
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Do you
have new
ideas to .
express?

·JOIN
THE STUDENT SENATEI
*Learn the issues and get involved
*Commuters and in-house
Greeks needed
I

.

.Petitions are now being accepted.
Due: Feb. 9
Return petitions to A"n n-Matie Elek
For more information call
862-1494 or stop by Rm. 130,
. MUB . .
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Tickets will b~ availa~le at the · .·.'
~
-:,t_. 11 : . . · MUB Ticket Office · · ·
:.: : .
Non-Students $6. ·>.t/.· ·
Students $4
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32 Main Street; Durham N.H.
Your One Stop Store "

--1

~eer • _Bevera~es • Wines _•·Groceries

. !~

"

~-

Specializing in
New England Style

i!

9111!

[

~

· ~

~
., !~ - - - -All-orders
-i
made to order.
· ~.

·•••. i
~

·

I·
I

-

For Fast take out without waiting,

_

CALL AHEAD...

~
·
8
68-2521
~
:
I
.:L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,.,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..., . . .
:_I

~~

A. Helping
B. C·a ring
C. Understanding··\
D. ·All of the Above

~

Store Hours: Sun.-Wed. 7:00AM to Midnight
Thurs.""'.Fri.-Sat. 7:00 AM to 1:00 AM
1

Are You:

9111!

I
I~ -iz * ·•Barbecue
Chicken ·
I
)< ,z 1'<. 1z -I< * 1:t -.Jr. >'< "i'r. -.Jz --J( * I
I
.
DURHAM'S -BIGGEST AND BEST ~
-I
I.
i Subs ,\ Syrians * Bul~ies i
- 1
· Ben & Jerry's Ice Cream
I·
I
.

·Anyone.~ ..· · -.
Anyone ...
Anyone ...

~

ltlllJt

p s
H C
H
0 0
T 0
Q -t •..

Basic Black & White
Tuesdays 6 to 8pm
$50 includes semester of instruction, lab
use/chemicals.
Advanced Black & White and Color
Wednesdays 6 to 8pm
.
$50 includes instruction, lab use and B&W
chemicals.
. Glasses start the week of February 11th.
Stop by' MUSO in the MUB to sign up.
Fo{ more info, call 868-1485. _-.

And do you want ~to help
others find happiness
and peace?
Join Cool-Aid
_Campus Crisis Hotline
Information Meeting .
-W~dnesday February 7th ·
. Hamilton Smith 139
··~tr.

. 7.,: 30pm

4.

-AT
.

- ···

.FELLOWS·H IP

* 'CHARACTER
/

OPEN
RUSH

I

~

Monday
Wednesday
Feqruary 5th
_February 7th
A Slide Show and Pizza Mud Wrestling
7:00 - 9:00 ·
8:00 - 10:00
. ATQ: THE SHAPE OF THINGS TO COME

I
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The Sports Pages
are looking for a
reporter to cover
the Ski team.
,Interested?
Contact Heather
or Kim in Rm. 151.in
the MUB.

minutes H.C. would score 19
points as coin pared tojust 6 by·
UNH, giving the home · team a
nineteen point ~dvantage with
7:30 to play.
The closest the 'Cats would
c;ome for the rest of the game
was within sixteen and when
the Crusader's Davis hit a three
' pointer at the buzzer, !he UNH
squad had lost their 6th game
by twenty or more points, 8259.
, The Crusaders shot an
amazing 59% from the-field for
the game as compared to just
32% by the Wildcats. Holy
Cross only owned a slight ad- .
vantage on the boards 38-35.
- UNH will face the Univer-

C

Yeah Blue!.

On February 15th the Wild- ·
cats take on' Maine at Lµnd..,
holm Gymnasium. Tip-off is at
7:30 and the Bud Light Daredevils will be performing at half·time. The Daredevils are a group
of slam-dunking acrobats who
have performed all over ·the world·and -have been featured
at the NCAA final four.
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Wil dca t wre stle rs pin Ply mo uth ® ®.·1
"

· Emer son, Drap er, SorDsce rack up point s in . · .
UNH 's 31-9 iµin at New Ham pshir e Hall
·By Mike Dean

The Wildcat wrestlers
rebounded from recent tough
times on Tuesday, taking an
easy win at home from Ply- ·
mouth State 31-9. Two pins
and a win by forfeit helped the
'Cats to their fourth win of the
season.
'Tm happy we won," said
Coach Jim Urquhart. "Nowwe
just have to keep it up."
UNH proved that they have
a much stronger team than
Plymouth and they took ad vantage of strong conditioning
to win several matches in · the
.third period.
- "I think we're a better team
paper than they are," said
Urquhart. "I don't want to be
cocky but I ·don't think we
should lose toa team like that.
We don't want to . rest on our
laurels.~
One of the Wildcat's third
period victories came from
. freshman Jim Emerson in the
142 pound weight class. Down .

on

4-2 in the beginning, Emerson · while Plymouth gained three
Brehm of Nashua, N.H. picked
tied the score with a takedown points for each win. The Wildup a 3-2 win for the 'Cats in the
and, seconds later, won the catswentont ofinishstron gly,
158 pQund weight class, dematch by pinning Plymouth's winning the fast five matches.
feating Plymouth's Kevin MarMatt Abel.
Heavyweigh t Rocco Sorace tel.
"That just shows that you continued to wrestle well for
After looking impressive
gotta wrestle· the whole seven New Hampshire. "Rocco, ob- Tuesday, Coach Urquhart still
minutes," said Coach Ur~ viously has wrestled well all expects the squad to improve . .
quhart. "It's funny because year," commented Urquhart. "We'restarti ngtogetb~ck some
that's_ how we lost against Sorace improved his record to · injured guys," he said. _"so we
Rhode Island College. We lost • 12-2 on the season with a 13- should be all right. The addton a pin in the last match and 2 victory over Plymouth's Bill tions of Wes Decker and Pat
lost the win in the whole meet." · Newton.
Napoli should help us out." In
New Hampshire tied Rhode
Urquhart was also happy D~cker, the Cats will gain one
Island College last Friday, 21- · with the performance s of Ken captain ~ the other tri-cap21. "Iguesswha tgoesaround , PeraandTod dBurchard. "Ken tains Sean Condon and Jim
comes around," said Urquhart. Pera is wrestling real well right Marcotte are still injured .
Freshman Al Draper of Pel- now and Todd Burchard is
Regaining injured starters
ham, N.H. also registered a pin, wrestling well also," said Ur- will help the squad improve for
in the 167 pound weight class, · quhart.
strong e.gd to the season. The
his third of the season. Draper
177 pound freshman Pera injuries, though, may have
easily pinned Matt M~Mahon defeated Joe Kazen 6-3, wres- · been a bl~ssing in di~guise,
at 1 :40 of the opening period. tling up a weight in the 190 giving experience to a strong "
Despite iosing three of the pound weight class. Burchard, · class of freshman wrestlers.
first five matches, UNH led 12~ a sophomore, beat Paul PonThe 'Cat's next home match
9, gaining six points each on -tone· 8-4 in the 177 pound is on February 6 at 7:00 against
Emerson's pfn and a forfeit in weight class.
the University of Lowell.
the 126 pound weight class,
Another freshman, Scott

a

· ·, · .

Wnte for
the Sports
Pages!

.

·stop by 151

in theMUB
Hfor info I

M -E N'S''H -O CKEY · ·
contin ued from p. 32 _
- said.
Domenic Amodeo got the
"I was surprised to get the
'Cats on the board nine min- puck with
nobody on me," said .
utes into the second period Messina,
whose g~al marked
when he tooka pinpoint pass the second
of his three year
from Mitrovic, who wa& in the career. "l was right
in the slot, ·
left comer, to punch home the and it felt good when I
shot it."
puck from just in front of the
"That was a big, big goal,"
. . crease. Scott Morrow, the said Coach Bob
Kullen. "A 3 -2
Q
. . . .,, /i ·•.. ..,.,,.,.,.,,·.-,., . games third star, was also game ·in the third period -i s
credited with an assist.
exactlywha t theywanted , and
Jeff Lazaro drilled a 35 foot that goal deflated their momenslapshot through the legs .of tum." . ·
D'Amore with 2:40 remaining
Af.ter the goal, the UNH
in the second period to give the defense cracked
down with
'Cats a 2- 1 lead. David ·Aiken Kevin Dean leading
the way.
and Jim McGrath assisted on Dean, who had
thrown his
the goal.
weight around the fee all night,
The prettiest .play of the was most . effective when
the
night was turned in by Chris game was in question
during
Rookie defenseman Jim McGrath clears the puck from the UNH goal. (photo Do.n Carlson). Winnes just one
minute later. the third period. That fact was
He took the puck along the . most disturbing
for Merrimack,
right boards, · slid the puck . especially
since Dean i~ 6'·~." :
through the legs of Merrimack and weighs ~05
po~nds. , 1_
forward Frank Schofield, and
- _It marked one · of' Dea.ifs·
passed the puck 25 feet through · most pr9(luctive
perfonnarice s·
the cre,;:tse to. Joe Flanagan, of the season,
as he has fallen
who tapped the puck into the from the second
defensive unit
net for a 2-1 UNH lead.
to the third in recent games. "I
Merrimack made things was losing confidence when
the
interesting when Ben LeBeau coach put me down,"
said Dean.
scored 1: 22 in to the third pe- · "But ·he did it for
the right
riod to make the' score 3-2.
reasons. My objective for the
A most unlikely hero took rest of the year is
to be more
center stage just 29 seconds physical."
later by answering the Merri"He played with the body
mack t,allywith one of his own . . · in open ice,~ said Kullen. "'That's
Frank Messina, who had only · tough arid it showed
confiplayed two games previous to dence."
the Merrim_a ck game, fired a
The 'Cats' next game is ·
slapshot from 20 feet out past against
the-Lo~ell_Chiefs this '
.. a sprawling D'Amore· to make Saturday flight
at the Joe Tully ·
, _., the sc.ore 4-2 and send the Forum in Lowell,
MA. Game
Warriors home with their 12 time will be 7:00.
league loss of the sea son.
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Men' s Hock ey
over powe rs
Merr imac k, 4-2

., Center Joe Flanagan . powers into the crease against Menrimack Wenesday night. (photo Don Carlson)

By Brian Brady
A slow start and a one goal
first period deficit did not deter
the men's . hockey team from
halting their -three game losing .
streak and beating Hockey East
foe . , Merrimack
College
Wednesday night, 4-2.
The ·crucial league victory
puts the 'Cats back in the thick of
things in the ·mumbo-jumbo ,
congestedHocke yEaststandings.
the 'Cats now have a 5-4-4 league
record with 14 points, and stand
in sixth p~ace in H.E., just three
points shy of second place
Providence College.
Though the game was critical
for the Wildcats, they played the
first period on their heels and were
outmuscled, . outplayed and
outhustled , by an inspired
Merri1p.ack team. Wildcat
goaltender Pat Szturm made
stellar saves on countless
Merrimack 2 on 1 and 3 on 1
opportunities and turned away 14
shots, most from in close.
Allthough UNH fired 19 shots
on Merrimack goalie Steve
D' Amore, the quality of the Warriors' shotsweremuch greaterand

there was one that got away from
Szturm. Merrimack's Augostino
Casale dashed down the right
wing eight minutes into the game
and blistered a wrist shot under
Szturm's left arm to give the
Warriors a 1-0 lead.
"'.fhat's what I'm there for, to
make the big saves," Szturm
modestlysaidfol lowingthegame.
"I don't know why we start so
slow sometimes."
Savo Mitrovic thought the
problem with the first period
performance involved the team's
work ethic. "We were waiting for
things to happen and not working
hard,"hesaid. "On each shift their
was somebody not doing their job
and theyknowwhoth eyare. This
is a working team and to be good
we need to Work hard."
The lack of hard work and
success did not go unnoticed by
the players after the first period
and the team gave itself a little pep
talk to set things straight. "At the
end of the period, some people
yelled and screamed a little .and
that got our act together," Szturm
Men's Hockey, p. 31

Auburn , UC- Santa.Barbar a and North
Carolina State schedul ed to visit for the
weeken d's action

. UNH Gymnasts will face fierce competition this weekend.

DURHAM-'.fheUniversityofNew
Hampshire's Lundholm Gymnasium will be the site of some of the
finest gymnastics action ever seen
in the Seacoast area, Saturday as
the Wildcat gymnastics team hosts
the annual UNH Invitational at
7:00 p.m.
Sponsored by Hayden Sports
of Durham, WHEB~FM 100.3
Radio, and the Portsmouth Holiday Inn, the _m eet features UNH,
Auburn University, the University of California-Santa Barbara
and North Carolina State University.
The Wildcats will. enter .the
meet with a 2-0 record after defeating Brown University (179 .30172.40) and the University of Pitts~urgh (180.65-177.65) in two consecutive meets to open the season.
In the Brown meet junior
Laura .Paredes took first on balance beam with a score of 9.45,
while se_h ior co-captain Dina Peterson tied with senior Betsy
Anderson on floor with a score of
9.40. Anderson scored a 35.15 in
the all-around to take second place.
Last Sunday, the Wildcats
once again excited the hometown

crowd as they edged Pittsburgh in defend her UNH Invitational all- their final event, floor exercise, and around championship.
came away with the victory. UNH
. Other Wildcats to watch will
won three team events and had be sophomore Kelly Marks and
individuals take top honors on freshman Jan Dalziel. Marks, who
vault, bars, and beam. Quinlan holds the school record of. 9.60 on
took the top spot on vault as she uneven bars, was a top all-arounscored a 9 .20, while Anderson won der for UNH fast season and finbars with a·9.25, and Paredes gave ished third in the all-around the
the Wildcats a boost by capturing Wildcats' season opener. Dalziel
first on beam with a 9.25 ~·Ande.r- impressed the fans with her UNH
son sparked the Wildcats by tak- · debut as slfe took third on bars
ing the all-around title with a score and fourth on floor.
of 36.00.
The Wildcats should receive
Last season, the Wildcats fin- tough competition from all three
ished third at the UNH Invita- of its competitors. North Carolina
tional as they established a new State Universitywillen terthemeet
- team scoring record of182.55. The witha2-0record .Aubum Univermeet was won byMichigan State sity will also field a strong team,
University.
coming off one of the biggest vicLast se~son UNH turned in a tories in school history, a 186.9510-9 record, took second at the 185.60 wiri over defending South
ECAC Champion,ship, third at the Eastern Conference Champion
NCAA Northeast Regionals, and Florida. The University of Califorestablished a new all-time scoring· nia-Santa Barbara will provide
record of 183.95.
some strong competition as it has
UNH will hope for the return three top all-arounders returning
of sophomore Lori Brady to the to the lineup.
line-up as it prepares for the InviTicket information can be
tational. After spraining an ankle obtained by calling 862-1853 for
several weeks ago in practice, Saturday's event.
Brady hopes to return in time to

in

-story courtesy of Sports
Information
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